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t D  HERE WEDNESDAY
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Z r Ä l  merchants report br.sk

A* elation a t  Dalla» |
HOLIDAY TRADE HERE

g. H. Clark, local represen
at the mid-season member- 
g will be held a t the City 
ro o'clock W ednesday a f te r 
tiary 7 .
eting will be open to mem- 
their friends, and is fo r the 
if discussing the operations 
sociation up to this tim e and 
i them relative to  a ttacks 
ie upon the Farm  Board and 
iratives.

reports will also be made 
iation program and plans, 
bile caravans are
o attend from  adjacent 
d quite a b it of rivalry  it 
to which delegation will be

jrk stated Tuesday th a t ap- 
ly seven thousand bales of 

been classed and handled 
local co-operative office.

-operative m ovem ent is 
popularity each season, ac- 

figures and estim ates of 
arge, and though getting  
this year, th e  office here 

rtively a t work and has ex 
busy season.
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J A M S  RESIGNS
POST AT TAHOKA

( S e c r e t a r y  t o  Be Secured 
Pl an « C a a a o t  Be Made 

N e a r  F uture

illiams, secretary  of the 
mber of Commerce for 
’oral years, has resigned 
lu a ry  19, 1931, follow- 

ng of the- board o f direc- 
ly a t which it was de- 

ail expenses, 
d decided to  dispense 

ices of a full tim e sec- 
ays a fte r  Mr. Williams 

Unless Mr. Williams 
gem ents to  stay  in Ta- 
give a part of his tim e 
1«, expected th a t  another 
l* named as sec retry , 
tas has been aw are of 

the d irec to rs to  cu r
so r some tim e. He has 

num ber of detail 
enaction w ith h is of- 
of the  financial situa- 

k.
*W as expressed by the 
h»ing to  take the  ac- 

itim* Mr. W illiams was 
*» his splendid rec-

RU»‘< fo r an auditing 
go over his books, Tay- 
resh>nt, nam ed T ruett 
S. Taylor, and D. A. 

the job.
*d to have a canvass 
by * committee to  see 
,v in sc rip tio n s  busi- 
11 nuke tow ards the 
re st of the y ear » 3 1 .  
then  make th e ir  plans 
ese monthly paym ents,

P ractically  every m erchant in town I 
reports a 'very  g ra tify in g  holiday ' 
trad e  here last week, especially when ' 
crop and financial conditions w ere j 
taken into consideration.

G ifts w ere of the practical nature  
th is year, the m erchants repo rt ; 
W earing apparel, especially such as I 
gloves, hose, lingerie, ties, sh irts, 
lounging robes, seemed to  strike the 
public fancy m ore than o ther items 

Toys fo r the children were not fo r 
| go tten , however, and each little  g ir’ 

being I found her own rosy-cheeked doll on |
' Christm as m orning, while big brother 

found his wagon and ball. \
And righ t here and now, abandon

ing all pretense of w riting  a strictly  
news story , may the Index express 
surprise and reg re t th a t it is report 
ed there a re  citizens in th is  tow n who 
deemed it necessary to  go out of | 
town to  do the ir C hristm as shop
ping? We don’t know them , so thr 
m atte r is stric tly  im personal. We are 
merely wondering where they got so 
much mofiey th a t it cou ldn 't be 
spent a t home. As fa r  as we are 
concerned, there  are  m ore things 

■ righ t here in our town stores than w< 
have money to  pay for. We have 
always found our local merchant» 
eager to  meet the dem ands of their 
custom ers, anxious to  please, and 
th a t th e ir stock is up-to-date ami 
complete. Q uoting Edson R. W aite 
of Shawnee, Okla., in p a rt:

“ Y our m erchants sell goods jusf 
as cheap as you ca.i buy them  else 
where. They spend the profit in tht 
town th a t supports you both. Whc i 
you buy from  a peddlar or a c a ta 
logue or another town, you help build 
some o ther towfri an.I down your 
own.”

W ith all tha t off the editorial chest 
it  is indeed g ra tify in g  to  know tha t

Boas 
Festas

1

■ o j i a n  i r a i »  i

Thls little American’» New Yi 
thè World. Se that all may underef 
N In Ruaelan, Portugueee, Germi 
Franch—and «f couree, In Raal Ad

FRAME RESIDENCE
DESTROYED BY FIRE EARL1 

SUNDAY MORNI

The fram e residence on Doak 
owned and occupied by Mr. and J 

j C. K. C arpen ter was completely 
j stroyed by fire about five o'cl 

Sunday m orning.
The V olunteer F ire departm  

answered the call of the siren in 
ard-breaking time, bu t the fire 
gnined such headway before

t
t

it
ii in ...u .™  ------------ ----- | found and the alarm  tu rned  in
such instances were exceedingly few the boys were unable to do more 
and fa r  between, and th a t  fo r the • p ro tec t property around, 
mort part. O’Donnell people spent j t ¡s supposed th a t the fire orii 
the ir money in O’Donnell. ated from the chimney, as it app

Shelves and counters look surpria  - - -
ingly bare th is week as merchant« 
prepare to take inventory before buy
ing spring goods, showing th a t quan
tities of m erchandise moved from  the 
stores during the holiday shopping 
season.

SCHOOL RE-OPENS AFTER
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS

TT— PAYNE

of Miw Viola Wyatt 
and Mr. Ira Payne of 

came as a total aur- 
y friends of the pop

ple.
by the bride’s moth- 
and her two sisters 

elson and Alvin Uhl, 
e to Lovington, N. 

ried about noon, 
jr evening for their

the daughter of Mr. 
tt of this place 
ost of her life here, 

ends who love her 
qualities.

an enterprising busi- 
own to O'Donnell 

wish for himself 
ong snd happy wed-

The halls and class rooms a re  buz
zing again this week, and the  campu» 
is as busy as a hive of bees, as s tu 
dents and teachers gathered Monday 
m orning fo r the  resum ption of school 
activities.

Almost all the  teachers m ade short 
trips during the  holidays, visiting 
w ith relatives and friends, and  s tu 
dents have enjoyed a  p len tifu l m eas
ure of Christm as joy  and parties.

M id-tenn exams a re  scheduled for 
next week, this week being planned 
fo r review. According to  a  sta te  
m ent from  principal, W. L. Burk 
halter, some weeks ago, g rades were 
murfh improved a t the la s t report, 
and indications a re  th a t they  will 
be still more improved th is term .

■ O ' 1

EASTERN STAR PLANNING
SPECIAL MEETING MONDAY

According to announcements from 
local member», the Deputy Grand 
Matron of the 0 . E. S. will visit the 
local chapter Monday evening, Jan
uary 6, inspecting and grading.

All members are urged to be 
present, so that all departments may 
make the very beat showing possible, 

- o

cd to  have s ta rted  in the attic . 
C arpen ter had built a fire in the > 
h ea te r and had gone back to  be< 
wait fo r the house to warm. He <1 
ped off to  sleep, w aking ju s t in t 
to  get his wife and baby daugl 
to  safety  before the roof fell.

The residence burned almost 
ashes, and household goods also v 
a to ta l loss. Mr. C arpen ter’s 1 
lib rary  was one of the g rea test ¡o.

F ortunately , the house, fu rl 
ings, and books were partia lly  vo 
cd by insurance.

- * ---------------------------- o -------------------------------

Six Years Ago
. W A W A W A V W A S W .

News items take* frees Al» 
of The O’Don■•!! Index pnl 
I ¡shod hero eia year» age.

SNYDER NEWSPAPERS
CONSOLIDATE

it would pay every 
O’Donnell to plan

According to newa from Snyder, 
the Timea-Signal and Snyder Newa 
have consolidated. The Times-Signal 
was owned and operated by George 
F. Smith and J. W. Roberta, former 
editor of the Index, and the Newa 
waa owned and operated by Willard 
Jones and J. C. Smyth.

—  o-
You can go a

power and n e r v e ---- ---- _
you have the end ia coming

long way on will 
but if that ia all

The S ta te  D epartm ent of Ed 
tion had classified this school j 

standard  four year high school.
The grow th of the tow n was 

fleeted in post office receipts. 
1921 the to ta l sale o f  stampi 
m ounted to  1382.69; in 1924 i 
had reached $1,642.43.

O’Donnell gins had turned out 
760 bales of cotton.

J. D. Fairley came hame i 
Abilene where he waa atten 
school to spend the holidays witl 
parents.

Miss Idell Harris and Har 
Auatin were married during thq 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Parker wen 
, proud parents of a nice nine-p( 
daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. T 
Shugart were rejoicing at the 
rival of a fine boy.

W. H. Thornhill of Athena had 
bought the Rose Variety Store 
had taken charge of the busines

W. F. McKee and family 
moved to the C. H. Doak far 
Gaines county.

D. M. Estes opened a grocery < 
and feed store in the ground 
of the Masonic building.

* « » —  • * — * - — — .  u
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Q I Another Volume Completed"

w. H. RITZENTHALER
Editor and Owner

$1.50 pk r ~ŸËÂR^-1N a d v a n c e  I
A d v ertis in g  Ratea on AppUcat.on. |

"  Entered'""as cl“ ® . I
September 28. 1923. at the pon
X J " "  O'Donnell. Texas, under the
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A friend in need is one who always 
has a match.

Lawyer’s proverb: Where there is j
a will there is a way to break \U

Honesty is the best policy, but 
some appear to think the best comes 
too high.

i n ;  h f A v ' & w s  
J  R € $ o UA./o<n

V J W .V , _
G a s t e v

Edison R. Waite 
Shawnee, Oklahoma

As usual, that political hatchet was 
buried with the handle sticking o u t, 
full length.

Li
>rs swear to decide

k. t  L C U I. J B 8  li B I  I  U

LOOKING AT WASHINGTON
« ■ S B

i  S J  i  n y  s  :

should ex-

We read that few gunmen drink. 
The accuracy of their aim seems to 
confirm that statement.

It’s harder to love your neighbor 
as yourself when his loudspeaker 
keeps you awake far into the night A, R ACE APPROACHES

“I know that you will think that I am 
fr yellow. You can shoot me If you want 
„  to, but I anj out of I t  You can go 

ahead with the job and there will 
never be a squeal from me. When my 
mother died I promised Iter I would 
be a man. She has been on my mind 
all day. I am going straight That is 

tetd to motor hi,, ses and trucks, my New Year’s resolution.”
r  c <r I A volley of oaths rolled from the

tongues of the two men. Their plans 
Farmers over the nation are con- had been upset. Bill had been their 

vinced, whether correctly or not, that companion for ten days and had en- 
trading in futures on the markets j 
adve sly affects prices of farm pro j 

j ducts. For example, in 1929 806,- j 
j 000,000 bushels of wheat were grown |
; in this country and transactions in| 
j wheat futures amounted to 20 ,000 ,- 

000,000 bushesl. The agricultural !
---------  contention is that the selling over

_ ,  .. 1 and over again increases the cost of)The importance of prompt « -tion  ' *,arketinjt the commodity and I

“Colonel W. E. Eaaterwood of Dal
las. Texas says: , |

•’Th!s week I read an article in one 
I of our leading daily papers which | 
I s'ated that the editor of the Daily 

Commercial of Pine Bluff, Arkansas,
, . . ; would bar all news items of a de-

T KWXSv.DhW ^«n.M M ow n. P’essmg nature. Think what a 
the suburbs of a *“ al‘ to^  ! <.vnmre would come over this country The shadowy forms of two ,
men were slinking into the J  ®vcry newspaper .n the Un.ted 
deeper darkness, under a ¡States would do this. 
cluSp of trees. They waited * To read the ^ r ^ e  dady news  ̂
for some time with growing P»P«r you would think hey actually, 
impatience. Presently a low, are trying to prolong the depressed 
shrill whistle sounded. One ! rpirit of the public by the many items 

of the men answered. The form of an- j oi depression that ordinarily would 
other man cautiously approached the I er get into print, 
two. “How does the land lay, Bill?'' “Why not feature the fact that 42 
nsked one of the men of the newcomer, j mil.ion are employed, 12:1 million are 
"Nothing doing," replied Bill. ,:I can’t i daily consuming food—wearing out 
help it, boys, but it Is all off so far clothing, and the shelves of the na- 
as I am concerned.” There was a n ; tion, both in the homes and mer- 
uwkward pause, then Bill continued: ants’ shelves, are becoming bare.

by the enforcement of 
automobile inspection law, 
torists’ associations «re 
members to have freqmn|*7 

I made voluntarily. a
Any means whereby m, L 

foolish waste of life , I  
I Is worthy of considentkrtV 
! port.

SOUSA ON TOUR *

John Phillip Sousa j«. 
master and "March King-J 
haps has done more to p  ̂
strumentai music in 
any other man, living or ^ 
wields his baton with n 
at the age of 76.

Mr. Sousa came 
prominence as leader of in
states Marine Band from! 
1892, during whie! time I 
composed the first of the Id 
military marches which »¡3 
and played throughout the■ 
Since leaving the Marines« 
duct his own organization! 
cess has been remarkable. J 

One striking charac{ 
Sousa's career ha* bee»! 
enuragement of 

ltd composers. It is J

WORLD COURT POSTPONED 

DRY DECISION 1NTERETING 

THE SOVIET PROGRAM 
REAL ECONOMIC WAR 
CONTROLLING MOTOR 

TRANSPORTATION

Judging, by the husbands some of
them pick out, it seems that the la- - marneiing me commouny uiu re
dies are not so hard to please after upon the emergency relief program duces net return t th roducer. 
all. se*ms t0 have been •PPr««»ted by , u  w|„ uke .  wiger man *han thr

— —  ----  ; Congress. Leaders of both parties ; wrjter to say that the farmers are i
! insisted upon action before the holi- Wrong. Anyway. Dr. .T. W. T. Du i 
days and while differences between V(d of the Grain Futures Adminis-1 

i the two houses arose they were not, t ration, says there should be legis- ' 
serious enough to tie up legislation !ation t0 fix a , imit to th<? amount 0f | 
entirely. i speculative trading an individual may

COING TOWARD DISASTER

“ We are nearing the end of one 
of the worst years in the history of 
of the railways of the United States,” 
says a spokesman for the lines. 
• The railroads are still the backbone 
of our entire system of transporta
tion, and. as an industry-, they are 
moving straight towards disaster.” 

might seem exaggerated to

1 1 1 I do.

The decision of the Senate com
mittee not to bring up the World 
Court at the present session removes 
one of the threats of an extra ses- 

_______    _ sion. If the question had been al
one whose knowledge *of the indus-1 lowed to get to the floor intermin- 
try  is limited to visual evidences of | flble debate would be certain. Wheth- 
of their wealth— their gTeat land- er an extra session is probable is un
holdings, equipment, and payrolls. 1 certain even at this time. While 
But the rail executives support i t ! generally sentiment is against such a 
with statistics. The last few years— ! session the cause of such a furore is of civii aeronautics by the Depart
and, in particular, 1930—have pro-! hard to understand except in th e , n,ent of Commerce.
duced a sad record of depleted earn- j theory that big business is without its ____
ings. rising taxes, falling freight and usual apolmb. NEW YEAR’S DAY
passenger business and a decline in w ______
railroad employment. Where, in for-j Festivals in celebration of the be-
mer years, they earned four or five tfr| The recent decision of Judge Clark, j ginning of a new year have been

Just to give you and idea that the 
air age is not so far away we call 
attention to the 176,000 passengers 
and 7.700,000 pounds of mail carried 
during the year. There are 7 000 
licensed planes, 12,500 miles of light
ed airways, 285 lighted intermediate 
landing fields and any other number 

f statistics to be found in the review

Must

gaged to be their accomplice In a bank 
robbery about to be pulled oft. The 
two men—hardened criminals—knew 
that a large shipment of money had 
been received at the local bank and 
New Year’s night would be a good 
time to blow the vault. The two men 
were experts in the profession. Bill 
had drifted In with them after he had 
tramped for a few weeks, begging for 
something to eat from house to house. 
Discouraged, he had decided to “throw 
In” with them and he was to have 
driven the car in which they proposed 
to get away after the job was finished.

single one of the;? million? 
would hesitate to go right « • >1 now he first took charge of _ 
it they were not over cautious,; Band there were only tug 
caused by the newspaper artie'es. j born musicians In

"When the buying power is re-1 and when he form 
teased the factories will not be able; twelve years later < 
to till their orders, and in the mean- \ were native Americ 
time there will be those of fore- ent tour none of hi 
fight and common sense who will get is foreign-born, 
ready for the inevitable upturn and 
who will carve business history for 
themselves and associates by get
ting their shelves in order, or steam
ing up. ready to go, to furnish the 
millions the greater conveniences and 
comforts of life, because the Ameri
can people have never been, and 
never shall be content to continue 
the present state of unnecessary and 
uncalled for fear and over-caution.

“If you are so pessimistic as not 
to agree with these statements, please 
file this where you can read it again 
one year from this date.”

FOOLISH WASTE OF LIFE

half of his players ; 
American colleges and 
it is said.

During the Worl : War j  
was commissioned u 1 
mander in the Naval I 
and trained hundreds of |  
at the Great Lakes N«s 
where he had for a tim s| 
est regular organizeu I 
world.

Sousa's Band has 
concerts in Europe and k 
the world, being 
where with highest acclai

NEW DEFENSE fi

There appears to be a 
merit in a plan proposed! 
gressin an Williamson of f  
kots for the consolidation! 
litary agencies in one De||

six per cent on their investment they j of N(,w Jersey, holding that the 18th , raccd back as far as 3000 B. C., to am* going* to g e to u t  of her# and go
now earn one, two or three per cent, amendment was improperly adopted ancient Babylon. They may have straight There will never be a word
They manage to get that only by the« causes quite a lot of discussion b u t; been held long before that. Through- from me about either of you nor this 
most stringent economy and the frankly we can’t see where it amounts i out the ages various people have ob- job.” With this Bill turned and start-
highest andards of efficiency in t0 mucb. While the question has i served various days as New Year’; ed out into the night They called to
their history. They have spent a ( never been passed by the Supreme Day. him to stop, but BUI did not stop. A
gigantic sum of money in improv- j Gourt leading legal authorities be-j In view of the many calffiidars shot rang out and a bullet whistled 
ing service. ,n eliminating car short- ■ jjeve tbat the amendment will be up- which have been employed to mark uncomfortably close to BIU’b head. He 
ages, in promoting safety and now, wben tbe case is heard. | the passing of time, much confusion ran and was soon lost In the dark-
they are at a point where 1 '• - - ----
credit i

i their I
mpe riled. A profitless in- j

lustry cannot progress and serve the j
public.

The damage done to railroad,
•workersi and stockholders should not 1

'looked but even that is sec-j
©ndary to the damage done the na- j
t  ion’s transportation system. No|
other a;geney, whether or not subsid j

We point with pride to the fact 
that nearly 26,000,000 motor cars are 
in use in the United States, and it is 
something of which the country may 
be proud But the further fact that 
these cars are now killing people at! Defense, 
the rate of 33,000 a year and injur-1 His idea is to have a 
ing 800,000 more, is almost a na-i Defense, with three Unt 
tional disgrace. | >«‘s,of War. of Navy and

The amazing thing is that most I This would (five the cab 
automobile accidents might be p re -lerj,l supervision over a 
vented by taking ordinary precau-j military establishmi 
lions. Obviously there are only two would undoubtedly 
principal causes of accidents—ca re -j,er coordination of 

driving and defective car e quip event of war. and 
ment. Even the most careful driver | permit greater flexi 
is helpless when his car fails to func i ployment of the avii 
lion in an emergency! It cannot be doubt

It seems almost impossible to drill 
common sense into a reek’ei-s driver’s 
head, but it would be perfectly easy 

. _ j to avoid most mechanical break-
Tm not yellow," continued Bill. “I j downs by frequent inspections. Worn 

or improperly adjusted brakes are 
i esponsible for more accidents than 
any other single cause, although in
spection by experts at a responsible 
service station costs nothing. When 
adjustments or refining are found 
necessary it may be done quickly and 
inexpensively.

To encourage greater carefulness 
in this respect one leading m&nufac- 

•e of brake linings is offering a
icident insurance policy free tbe Arn,y *nd i

next war— if, unhapg. 
have another war— 
an important role, 
believe that i 
the deciding factor I  
struggle. It seems IT 
all aviation activitii 
single directing heJ 
ing divided, as a t■ 
the War and N a ^  

Another advant# 
Williamson for hiF

refuse 4
tribution of arn̂ | 
could be effecte 
tion proposed.

result in irtdustrial and agricultural

The d:ffi -.jl’ . of understanding the imaginary event, and the length of | oi an old ahed and washed his face In 
Soviet program is largely due to the year itself has varied according Ice water. He xUrted i to every motoVsrwhT'bas'Fu in.-V^ 1 bidding against,

^  for 5 2  j - 3 ^  " I
has been said, seems to aim at domin- «n  ^ ^ o f  'i2 ! d L ^ a n d ^ s k e d  ^ h e ^ o o d  ‘ to o k S  : >,ecto'1 f’eriod Incidentally, H U> *°ven
atmg the would markit and o . month« o’r anlv 3R4 Y°un& woman who came to the door | ,s sa'd that many thousands of auto- . . . ()ffhnnd’
i„is the entire Russian soc.ety is or- , ’e * > r  work. “I want work” he said. “I  1 mobile owners have already availed W.ll.amson

aimo-t army „j .jr)4 ordinarily huT an extra n>ust have work.” He made the state- themselves of the offer mentioned. haps too logij
iron rations, work- • ' ‘ ment with such evident sincerity that Pennsylvania and several other Congressioni

month is mserted once in 19 years, ^  yonne woman gcrutlnlze(|  hIm care- I * ‘
right,” she said.

shovel a road through that snowdrift

other f«| 
luring tl

,-eminent as in thej ttanized to wo
_______ _ >rways, can perform' regime; living
the service of the railroads. Rail
road retrenchment must, inavitab'y .rovomment to dispose of the export- t

irai : able comr.iod.nes. Russia needs ma- —. "

say we i
al, but kl 
id sensiblê  
rovai.

i directed and permitting the

|ND/
LI

¡making 384 days in ' '  those' em bri’ ' “i o n " »  ^  C,tCe,,ent rMU,Ui U-  th .  j > I

retrenehm.n‘ :»«»«■» •» ^  I ■ ^ “ S ' d S f S S ’, I * * *  0t “  ,he
Nothing -an do more to create in order to purchase Competent. lemant d were added at *¿11 

depression than a tottering railroad . observers consider the trading tactics __j , ' „
industry.

I

f whic 
!irom G 

ir 1<

' * ^ Savior 
>f Luke,

rill

| of the Soviet as a threat to the ex- j end- making 365 days.
NOTE The above article A isting economic order, largely be-, culianties marked the year of var-l<--- i ft. BU.MC OI u w c  w ' - ............- ------- — — , .

clipping taken from  The M anufac-j cause of forced  labor, cheap because '°u s  other peoples. At
. . .  . . . .  , , _____  _ r .  i- ..,. ..r * __j  _i __ another everv dav in t

man can put in a load of coal this 
afternoon.”

Similar pe- i Bill went to work. He worked with 
a vision of the young woman and his 
new resolution in mind. In an hour the

Reniti)

turer and Industrial New Bureau.
The article was not clipped and 

used as news value, but, only to 
**how the publicity that these con
cerns are getting out, seeking the 
sympathy of the public.—In this ar
ticle it states that the roads have 
been forced to highest standards of 
efficiency in their history—perhaps 
if these “most stringent econocmy 
and highest standards of efficiency in 
theiT history” had been prac
ticed in earlier yean they would not 
be faced with competition of the 
service giving competitors.—Also 
“now earn one or two or three per 
cent on investment” , we dare say 
that there are other institutions in 
this big country that have suffered 
the same decrease this year, yet they 
are not seeking the country’s sympa
thy—and the farmers,—undoubtedly, 
there are many who have lost that 
that much in the last year, and many 
that much for the last three years 

Our belief is: when the railroads
will give the service and continue 
practicing “stringent eeonomv" and 
the “highest standards of efficiency in 
history” ; then they too will find a 
solution to th lie own problems, with
out calling on the public for their 
sympathy and wRl transform from a 
‘‘tRftefirg radroad industry’

■trong. powerful and service 
“ ||Rstitutiof^ that demands the

of a lack of food, clothing, housing! another every day in the year has road was shoveled out. He was con- 
and other necessities. | been cosidered New Year’s day ac- scions that a pair of brown eyes had

I cording to some calendar or other. *"
Our present calendar is a modifi

cation of that established by Julius 
Casear in the year 46 B. C. Augus
tus made some rearrangement of the 
number of days in the various 
months, so that August, named for 
him, might have ae many days as 
July, named for Julius, for original
ly August hati only 30 days. The

I f f
The United States has refused to 

accord diplomatic recognition to the 
Soviet but numerous American con
cerns are selling machinery that the 
Bolshevists require and otherwise 
extending aid and comfort for a con
sideration. The non-recognition pol
icy may be wise, but if it is justified 
on the grounds that an economic war 
is now in progress there seems to be 
no reason why our industries should 
trade with the enemy. If half of 
what is stated about Russia is true 
the government should stop American 
business from assisting the Bolahevics 
in any manner, even if it means the 
loss of profits. However, there are 
two sides to every question, even this

T i t
The Interstate Commerce Com

mission has held hearings in various 
cities on the proposal to establish 
identical Federal control over r aii- 
roads and motor transportation. 
Many railroad men insist the same 

s and regulations should apply to 
»H arriers serving more than a single 

That the control and super
railroad rates and fares by 

hi admitted and

tim e rs  ser 
-Mfccr. That 
**vn of railrt
*’■* « - M l. «„ «

been watching him out of the kitchen 
window. The work was hardly fin* 
lshed before a call came from the 
back porch. Dinner was ready. In the 
kitchen was a small table with plates 
laid for two. Bill sat down and tried 
hard to eat as If he was not very hun
gry. Slowly the young woman wormed 
out of him part of the story of his 
life. There was no hint of the job he 
had come to town to pull off. He must

t lift 
P Print),!

ff John
* priest 
d dntie.. 
riailar 
'ber fift

|  link beti
* «ligio 

P»te for I
» stud;

calendar we now use was established have work and he was going to work 
by Pope Gregory in 1682. la that town.

So, when we observe New Year’r BUI did work. He got a job through 
Day we may understand that it does the influence of the young woman. He 
not mean anything in particular, ex- made good. He bought better clothes, 
cept that it is the first day of a year H* mad* a *°°d appearance. A real 
arbitrarily established as a con flrm offered h,m * position as
venient means of reckoning the 8ale,,,naI,• He made a good land sales- 
flight of time. man and soon hu commissions began

to pile up. He saved money. In two 
" years he

Our W ith# You ■ espe,

May all your Castles 
realities during 1931. 
bring prosperity and 
This is our wish, our

l e  Air 1 
J th e  NewYej 
■iness to us aj 
land our belir

a member of t h e ___
A closet shower for the bride-to-be \ and more than that, he sat at the head 

is a good idea. Everyone brings of tab,e 111 the “cat little cottage 
something to make the closet more; where h® found his first work. The 
convenient. Shoe trees or racks ; cotta*e had been enlarged, 
hat stands, shoe bags, laundry bags twelve years from the day
clothes hangers, nested boxes* stock ®U1 Bt?rted to P°t his new resolution 
m , box«,, d r «  b«x . .„d  .  clother 2 ^ 2 »*? ‘T i i S ?  2
brush are among the possible items < help rob. 
to choose from. One girl received ■ 
a hammer and some boxes of tacks

the bank that he cam« to town to
*̂ *T> rob.

<©• >»*•. Wärtern Nrw.peper Union.)

and small brass hooks among other j 
things.

I ads j o t  resulta.,

Christmas Trseo u d  Crackers
Christmas trees originated in Ger

many and Christmas cracker! to

J*J»« fr(
befo, 

tells 1 
* «»«in, 

m , * f®1 
I * '  a
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is done more to 
ntal music i 
her man, living < 
his baton with r 
age of 76.
Souaa came __ 
ence as leader of tl 
Marine Band from 

during which time 
led the first of the 1« 
y marches which a. 
layed throughout the 
leaving the Marines 
iis own organ zatiot, 
as been remarkable, 

striking charai terigj 
s career has hee» 
rement of Ar 
imposer*. It is saidf 
st took charge of tl 
there were only tw< 
musicians in tnt « 
rhen he formed hii 
> years later only 1

mr none of h - mat 
eign-born, while ■ 
if his players are | 
ican colleges and 
aid.
ring the World W*r 
•ommisaioned a lient« 
er in the Naval Rea 
trained hundreds of 
e Great Lakes N’m 
e he had for a til 
egular organized I 
I.
usa's Band ha* p 
•rts in Europe and h 
world, being re« 
e with highest acclal

NEW DEFENSE fl

1ère appears to hi 
t in a plan proposed! 
iman Williamson of r
for the consolidation! 

f agencies in one De 
nse.
s idea is to have i 
nse, with three Undj 
f War, of Navy and { 
would give the c 
supervision ovei 
ary establish me a 
Id undoubtedly i 
coordination of 
it of war. and \ 
nit greater flexi* 
ment of the avin 

cannot he douh 
war—if, unhapj 

• another war—i 
important role. 
tve that air su 
deciding factorJ 
ggle. It seems i 
aviation activitil 
■le directing he J  . 
divided, as 
War and Na\| 
nother advantj 
liamson for hij

----  ,

entitled to Jtiut about as much sym
pathy as the 26,103 who were calm
ly accepting unemployment without 
any effort to work.

MAKING 1931 A SAFETY YEAR

During 1931 a determined cam 
paign to outlaw the reckless and in
competent motorist from the pub 

' lie highways will be made in many 
| states. Authorities are urging legis

Il.itures to adopt stringent licensing 
laws for drivers).

In a majority of our states, any 
I one, irrespective of his competence 
I or physical fitness, can obtain a 
i driving license. Only thriteen stater 
and the District of Columbia re 
quire examination of applicants. 
Those stales repon favorable pro 
gram in automobile accident prevea- 

tina during a period when the caus- 
alty list, in non-licensing stales, has 

} Steadily risen.
The Saturday. Evening Post ed

KNOW TEXAS ' -
Texas is producing in 1930 ono- 

fuurbh of the pecan crop of the 
| I'nited States. In 1929 it produced 

uimost one-half the total yield.
§—8—8

Texas’ fall crops, exclusive of cot*
n, are valued at 6167,770,500 by 

.. H. Shoffelwayer, agricultural edi
tor of the Dallas News. Texas’ 
i ops, including cotton and livestock 

tee estimated at $710,000,000 foe 
930, in spite of lower prices.

8— 8—8
Texas spent $43,331,997 on build- 

ing and maintaining highways dur
ing the fiscal year ending August 1, 
1930. Texas counties and road dis
tricts contributed $10,515,575 of the

Year’s party. Good pay. Ap
ply 2265 Sunrise Drive."

Man ia read *t through twice. “Gee," 
•’tonally recommends that automobile she thought. "I bet therell be eata,
f liability insurance rates, instead ot I'teo!” So she made up for her first 
■ 1’wlhg the same for all matorist*. a.- I l *  »  » forttme taker.

t WESTOVER dropped 
the “Help Wanted—Female,” 
in her lap with a sigh. She 
just didn't eat, and that was 
all. And then, among the 

1 “Personals," she saw the , t otal and the Federal government $6 ,- 
ad. ! 006,677.

“Palmist wasted for New i --------------- o----------------

i hundred yean ago the Lord of 
■  fspinesu Seigniory, at Monte- 
hakbn’.ed H  
ggtiooed way. surrounded by his 
, snd di-txndents through a 

of festlvIUss »'»sting aeve 
Tbs Vu!e-log Crackled In the 

__ AnpU . the merry voice» of 
sad mildens rang through the 

lhalU ot the manor houee; carol», 
M that the origin of aome of them  

i then untreceeble. were 
ght garland» of evergreen 

gated the .psrunente and eorrt-

!; at present, be raised fo r drivers with 
\ accident record- and lower for safe 
i drivers. Casualty insurance com
panies are already doing thi* te some 
extent. This has a tendency to en 

j courage carefulness and more equi
tably distributes the premium burden.

' It is estimated that ninety per cent 
1 of motorists are careful and respon- 
I sible but they pay the bills for dam

age done by the ten per cent who are 
I reskless, irresponsible or incompe- 
1 tent.
| We have a long way te ge before

we settle all the factors of the acci
dent problem. Prevention, cure, in- 

I demity fm  the injured—-turh rt- original.
j quires careful study. The growing 
j public and official interest in the 

problem is an enocumging sign.

In a gay corner sat the psendo gyp
sy girl. “I see a  feather In your cap,” 
she gravely told a bejeweled matron. 
-"Some one Is very jealous of you.” 
She paused. “You have had your

INTERESTING
NOTES

In the United States 13,700,000 
families are using gas for cooking, 
7,700,000 use coal or wood, 6,500,000 
oil, 875,000 electricty and 35,000 use
portable gas systems.

More 4,000 <-------  . c car« have been “im-cross be bear, too. but all will come d w r b the c it of DalUs ginci

5  « . S T . S S  I;i —« .-j i - s
‘‘Yea, every word," replied the olh- | ordm*n« *  to the e.ty “pound." 

er, and rising, gave way to a young | — - -  -  - —
man who bad been standing nearby.

He looked at her accusingly. “You've O O T e B l e e d i n g  G l U M
said the same thing to everybody.” | _____ _

“AU said it was true,” she reminded. | Only one bottle o f l W .  Pyorrhea 
“WeR yes. But you're not going to ; Remedy j, needed to convince any-

" ¡ i t s r  n»

k 'i

Ibeo. far a century, the song 
K ,  muu'.ri .a and laughter of the 

i m  t .shrd and only the 
« wov told the historic seat of 

i of the advent of the 
a erason. This year, however, 

■e-tn-Qurbec has stretched 1U 
je vtnd c rer the historic site and 

Kwdrot . rles are to be revived, 
i the Log Chateau as head

quarters. 88,000 acres of beautiful 
countryside will be thrown open to 
visitors to the unique hostel. Bob
sleighing on one of the longest runs 
on the continent; ekl-lng; ski-joring: 
skt-Jumplng; skating; sno »shoeing 
and dog-sled drives will be offered to 
the devotees of winter sports, while 
the most complete comforts and ap
pointments of up-to-date hotel-keep
ing; good food and bright entertain
m ent will await the guests at close of 
day Among the special features 
arrar. d for the Christmas festivities 
are the rendering o f  carols by The 
Children ot His Majesty's Savoy

Chapel Choir (London. Eng.); old- 
time songs by Charles Goulet's troupe 
of French-Canadian artists and the 
Interpretation of Tudor dances by 
experts from the Margaret Eaton 
Bchool of Dancing. Thus, once again, 
will the old walls of the historic man
sion hear the strains which roused 
them to Christmas celebration a cen
tury ago. and before that. Lucerne- 
ln-Quebec Is Ideally situated, on the 
northern bank of the Ottawa River, 
about half way between the Canadian 
Capital and Montreal, and only an 
overnight run from the great cities 
of the Eastern United States.

i all!

NDAY SCHOOL  
LESSON

tHE GOSPEL OF LUKE

i evening after the resurrection, in- 
The general story is that L u k e |,,ud;nK his waIk to Emmaui, and a 

joined Paul'» party at Troaa on the , rurnb;;r of olh*.. investing  and vital 
apostle's second missionary journey. ( jac;dents
snd some think he was the “man of ( _________  ___
Mecadonia" who appealed te Paul. w „ “  ^  ^  c#n|

or „ven  yr.rr, when hr r,jom . !>.»! |dt^
Lional Sunday School Lesson i ll’ r , 'mttin witil him Unt'1 th f  '• « e r  * ^  ,
~ death. Tradition says that Luke j mL(

J tinany settled in Bythynia. the region. j 
j just south of the Black Sea, anil died I

I] there at the age of seventy-four. j TO-
j Luke's Gospel was written after | ;

I Mn*-k’s. some think while he atls-nded, a,., 
at Caesarea, about' m r 

n A. 1». It has been g e n e r - l^
[»ted as of his authorship and! olu 
ed frccjenMy in the find few ,,

WHEN CRIME WAS HAZARDOUS

The Heater Nears of ¿a lt Lake City 
* ekes a strong stand against anti 
revolwnr laws—a favorite nostrum 
of our crime reformers. When a re- 
vohrer was part of the equipment t f  
the pony express rider and the cow
boy, says the News, “when the shot
gun was carried on the driver*« sent 
of the stage roach, and when the 
merchant at the cross-roads served 
goods ever a counter that covered 
sudden death under a trigger, police 
protection was desired, but not ab
solutely necessary. (Robbery—was 
hazardous in the extreme. Men were 
not held up slugged for a little small 
change ”

In other words, the ant-gun law«—
| obeyed by society, disregarded by the 

under-world are the criminal’s 
ally.
They make it possible for him to 
carry on his “work” with a maximun

With a trembling finger she 
traced the lines In 
his hand. “Things 
are not what they 
seem,” she began.

“I wondered,” be 
answered, gazing 
into her dark eyes.

I get a bottle, use as directed, and If 
you are not satisfied, druggists will 
return your money.

Whitsett Drug Co.

I 1er January 4. 1931

DEN TEXT:—“Thon shall 
t  the face of the Lord to

I ready his ways.”— Luke | I Paul in

>n of an 
>c effet 
oposed. 
my and 
against 

nd su pi 
rith conj 
goven

J  '

other faq 
[luring tl

coming to meet 
you. A girl with 
brown hair and 
brown eye»—” 

“With a tiny, 
dainty hand,” he 
asked, “very sweet 
and very eleverf* 

Marcia blushed 
under his gas» 
“Perhaps. I can
not tell. But It is 
love at first sight.” 

“Yes—go on, I am interested.”
"I see you very happy.”
“Tell me who she Is."
"I—Tm afraid—"
-"Please” He held her fingers. ' 
“She's Just a jobless orphan, broke 

and hungry.”
"Well, let's eat"
“Me?”
"Of course. You know and I

»Text: Luke lsS-17, 80.)

home, his business, his family and
himself.

We live in an age when whole 
cities are terrorized by bombs and 
machine guns, when it is said a per
son can be hired to commit a murder 
for as little as seven dollars, when, 
or ntly, the police and the courts 

are impotent. And—to cure all this 
-we suggest that the law-abiding 

citizens be prohibited from owning a 
revolver or pistol.

Jal, but it]

Hroval.
f classified*.j

per cent. These were divided 
the f»31owi*g group*:

’ •.onr- having jobs, but on lay- 
•.v'.kogl pay, excluding those 
nt.rrTy idle or sick, numbered 
870; person* out of a job and 
de to work, 49,543; persons hav- 
jobs bat idle on account of sick- 

or disability. 87,087; person* 
of a job ami not looking for 

t .. 20,103; persons having jobs 
j centuries. Luke mentions in his in-1 but voluntarily idle, without pay, 30. 

troduction that many had written be , 55* ; persons having jobs and drawing 
fora him and he probably used these, pav though not at work because of

j «loe aman t i  for Bounces ol material, a. I-vaeatiana and other causes, 32,262 --------------------------------
tor 1931 are the l»*t thougíi he abo had many oppor- j y,ne ^roup jn tb* enumeration - Try this for the children’s lunch 
si' year circle. Beg- tunities for gathering information at hove w pnd n •í»--ird! Toast slices of bread on one side

■ a ncw five-year | hand. gro^p is almo«t os entertaining to Butter the untoasted side. Cover to
mo nee, during blu  ̂ At Jerusalem he probably raw contemning The-. , .v?re " the edge with a thick layer of ground

■ ■ ' Bible will be. p,.tpr j am<.s. other apostles, as well peo?1- < • of .-• ;nh und not looking l,eef Season with salt and pepper
■- ' to Revelation ^  who had ypt,n j eilus ¡r per for work -who can fail to envy their Dot with butter or other clean, sweet

r 1« -ona are divided in j yon (-a),sarea he probably saw; unconcern ;ind their frank claim fat- Boil under a flame for 5 or 10
Uh first aix months thp Philip, possibly Cornelina. J that the world owes them a living? minutes, so that the outside is brown

M "l. „f “Jesus th e j(in(1 other w¡tne!Wea „f events he re- 4 Another group, consisting of 30.558 ed and the under side of the meat
i s»"," tHken from the ]atej| W(. ran hp a„ urC(i that Luke, persona, had jobs but were volun- 1 « re . Serve at once with a garnish

■ « Luk.-, while the later half who WM „ very cart.ful historian tarily nesting without pay—these are' of parsley.
■year will trace the beginning fu„ y veriflcd the «tory which h*

of the ( hrwtian flnaj|y ree'ited. He was the only Gen

of success and a minimun of danger. ***** Tou’re the 8irI- The mlnutn I  
They prevent, by penalty of the law *aw 7^*}_ knew that nothing else mat- 
the good citizens from protecting his. “ e her th* P0**
Home. hi. h,.,in«« hi, r-« ,iiJ  . „ h *«« Pal««. “Tell our fortune, do."

She smiled np at him. “The New 
Tear looks very bright," she said.

<& 1*3*. Western Nnvepeper Union.)

Calling By Number 
Takes Less Time

If you know the numbers on 
your out-of-tewn call« yon ana m t  
manv of them about as quickly as 
local caUm. It in worth while kenn
ing a list af numbers y0B fra- 
quenUy nje. If yon do not knaw 
them, "Information” w tl gat them 
for you.

If there « «  a lot of them, writeto our business office and ask na
to make out the lfct for yan. 
ti.1 * ¿ " l" “ * someone in a harry, the telephone number is ar iaiBor- 
tent as the street addiwm. 
Knowing the namher will
caMst0  8Pe#<l T* n r  1<>nr <n*U n M

’ m i s
. r a i p p  co.

:. Hl’P) H i  ïfAR

r spread 
■ *> recounted in Acte.

You

,....... , „  tile who wrote a book m our Him?
T ■ ' ' 7 ’" for 1931 con-; , somp of thp unique features of «
Iri,;; 1". • °hn, th° 1® ^*“ t > is Gospel are these: $prrnttd ,vx relates how an ( n  !t universal in iU view O

S  V |U,,‘r af pP0^ hi^  point, emphasizing the sympathy of \  
n .. h.s father Zacn-: je6US f(„. the poor and out cast vj 

V. a,S ‘H‘ •*u,indlntr and prominently demonstrating the 
r A »*•- interest of Jesus in Gentiles. <

|obe? rif,!° °ne th*t D is the only gospel which
J°h,n *?h* B*bUs| record, all of the seven greatest \  

B **n the Jew“ h *nd events in the life of Jesus, his birth,
ugioos and it was very. bapti!<inf temptations, transfigura- 
ior Luke to begin his re- tio_ death resurrection, and as 

* of this remarkable | ccnkion 
r»r „ (3) It jjh*i about tefi chapters,
iessori eCI* ^ Vi*w of th« : dealing mainly with the Perean min 
••will A°n d 0 h n t h e |istry  of Jesus, the details of which

ft» 0 0 » » 0 0 » 0 0 0 0 »  9 9 ftpOOROf*»

L ? W1" devote most of our 
J *  *re to Luke. Our leasons 
K ”re i«»' will be baaed on 

«*, which constitute more 
wrter of the New Testament 

■ . ,  CO“t^ibutio,, than
K ¡<  er *uthor' Duke vea "unen t flB.ure ln e#r,y

referred to by Paul 
uT°rk«r" and aa 

tn ’ la the last letter
■ j»« L /ra”  Ule **•"ot P“ 1. 
l r J í ° £  hl* « •« •tio «  a t 

L ,k*

' "peculated upon i t
l*y.L¡!nC*pt*d UM*t he w u
T*»ho S '  educated
T«m ad̂  “vin* #t Antioch
K to t t  of th* n« r
Fit in *. ' ' 'y  from Jenisa-

not furnished us by any other.
(4) It alone gives us a number 

of parables, including the Good Sa
maritan, the Prodigal Son, Dives 
and Laxarus, the Pharisee and the 
Publican, and others.

(8 ) It alone gives us five grest 
hymns of the church, namely, Ave 
Maria Magnificat, Benedictus, Gloria 
in Excelsls, and Nunc Dimittis.

(6 ) It alone telb us about the 
prayers of Jesus at his baptism, af
ter the cleansing of a leper, before 
calling the twelte. at the transfigura
tion. and on the cross for his enemies.

(7) It alone gives us aa insight 
into the infancy and youth of <«•“* 
including the presentation in th* 
temple, the adoration of the shep
herds and his visit to Jerusalem at.

e age of twelve.
(8 ) It alone tells us of the con-

- -------- version of Zaccheus, the topic of
Probable that Luke I conversation at the transfiguration. 
th*n, before Paul’s the trial before Herod, the penitent 

1 thief, the appearance of Jesus on thej

Prepare now  
for

1 9 3 1

CITY TRANSFER CO. 
O’Donnell, Texas

Drayage arad Heavy Haulieg 

BERT FRITZ, Owner 
Phone IOS

3K. FERRELL FARRINGTON •
Dentist •

O’Donnell, Texas •
Office, in First National Bank • 

Building •

GIBSON AND MAY 
O'DONNELL AND LUBBOCK 

TRUCK LINE 
General Hauling 

Phone 21 e ,  Pheae 4«
O'Donnell, Teana e

r
THEY FILL THE E 6 G  BASKET!

Well here it 1931—a Nee! 
Year—symbol of the fresh 
pristine vigor that will again 
set industry teeming and 
bustling1—Old Father Time 
points the way.

There have been other periods of depression followed by 
strbng rallies, and hietory repeats itself. This bank pledgee itaelf
to support sound business—ALWAYS.

The First National Bank
J. L. SHOEMAKER, Caehier
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: m f e A S O C I E I Y
MRS J. W. CAMPBELL. Reporter

DINNER FOR BRIDAL PARTY 
WEDNESDAY EVENING

L I G H T S  I  JU B K E  
• /  N E W  Y O R K

This may be old, but It was told to 
me aa an unpublished ator.v. Thera 
Is a man In New York who liked to 
have people around him, ao he used 
to keep open house on Sunday after
noons. It fot so that a good many 
persons came regularly to eat. drink, 
amoke and talk. The man. while not 
rich, was pretty well off and. at vari
ous times, helped some of hla visitors 
financially over tough spots In the 
road. He felt that they were his 
friends. Many of them didn't need any 
help. Sunday afternoons were gay 
affairs.

> Gibson, 'Mutt Beten bough of An- |
I drews, Claude Tate, Cecil Tredway 

Edward Clayton, Hobart, Homer Let I 
Mr and Mrs. E. L. Sorrels were ar»d Andrew Jordan.

* hosts last Wednesday evening at a Mmes. G. W. Lindsay of Lamesa 
live-course dinner for members of Roy Miles and Cecil Hubbard assist
their daughters' wedding party. | ed the hostess in entertaining and Then came th# cragh -n<J fh# man 

Rosebuds, sweet peas, and chrys-: serving. was wiped out. The next Sunday he
anthemums were used as center-, °  made a little speech. He said be was
pieces for the two tables. , DAVIS HOME SCENE OF FAMILY embarrassed, but the truth was that

Those present were the brides-1 DINNER THURSDAY be had been caught out on a limb In
elect, Misses Wynema and Tommie ---------  the falling stock market and was flat
Sorrels, their attendants. Misses] Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Davis were broke. He hoped to get back on his 
Eugenia Tate of Sherman and Nell hosts at a dinner at their lovely hut he was broke now.
Brown of Big Spring, Messrs. D. I home Thursday, entertaining mem “But 1 rtlll have this apartment," 
M. Tate and P. T. Taylor and Mr. bers of their family. h* “*»<! I hate to see these
Willie Bryant of Uamesa, Messrs Turkey and all the good things Pl***ant Sunday afternoons dlscontln- 
and Mmes. T. M. Garner and W. H. that go with it were heartily enjoyed u*d* ,tl11 Coul<1 me*t here, but— 
WOenthaler | by all present. “ d “  Un't *• “ T“ * haven't

----------------o---------------  I Guests were Mr. and Mrs. B. I. ®7°ey *nou*h 1 «  “<>" ***" “>
FORTY-TWO PLAYED AT PARTY Darts and Miss Nell Bowyer. Mr 7“ ? th‘n** t0 “ d

FRIDAY EVENING .nd Mrs. Owen Darts and family. Mr J * ho“«h‘: ,f W°ald F '  H
and Mrs. P. A. Dart, and family, all d0,lar,• «  could hny

Mias Mary Joe Gates entertained of O’Donnell and R. C. Darts and

"som s evil that dw ells In my heart; 
List selfishness, doubt.
W ith the old year go out— 

W ith Joy I would see them depart.
O year that la coming, bring w ith you 
Some virtue of w hich I have need; 

More patience to boar,
And more kindness to share. 

And more love that Is true love Indeed. 
O year that Is going, take w ith you 
Im patience and wilfulnesa— pride;

The eherp word that sllpa 
Prom these too hasty lips,

X would cast, w ith the old year, aside. 
O year that la coming, bring w ith you 
More charity unto the w eak—

A deep, grow ing peace.
That never shall cease—

Of these things I surely have need.

•'WILDCAT*' BUSES A MENACE

a  number of her friends Friday eve-! family 0f Olney.
ning at the home of her parents. ----------------®---------------
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gates. ATTENTION IS ATTRACTED

also TO W. T. C. C. WORK back since.

some stuff and still continue th< 
pleasant times."

The guests assented with enthusi
asm ; but the next Sunday none of 
them arrived. They haven't been

George “Jimmie” Smith, editor of 
‘.he Times-Signal of Snyder, Texas 
recently took a ride on a motor biu 
which, according to him, was a me
chanical wreck to start with and a 
complete wreck after the end of the 
trip, due to broken front axle, go
ing* in ditch, etc. Passengers who 

ad paid a three-dollar cash fare were 
left to shift for themselves.

Jn an editorial on buses. “Jimmie” 
j says; “One of these days there is 
a reckoning coming with motor bus oy“ ü.e“ holidsy a 'T ’thV fullert
operation and we are sorry the rail-1 extent
n’ad commission could not have * • I Misg Maudt, Walker u  hmne 0B her 

noted the absolute mfflc.ency of ¡ vacation from MortOD( Texas where 
r.T 7 n a w .  .,. she is teaching this term.

I . H u í  th k W * » lk' r here for the] e:‘her the bus or passenger trains, holidays.
Mrs. Minnie Berry

PLAINVIEW GOSSIP

(too late for last week)

With school closed for the week 
and a beautiful snow, the tanks 
frozen so that some of the small 
youngsters can enjoy falls on the ice 
the people of this community are 
surely feeling the Christmas spirit in 
the air.

The youngsters enjoyed their first 
visit from Santa Friday afternoon, 
when the Christmas box was opened 
r t the school house and the children 
found that no one had been forgotten 

| Along with the beautiful spirit of 
Christmas, many hearts have been 
made sad by the news of the death 
of Mr. Teague. He has long been a 
resident of our community and we 
shall miss him from our midst. We 
wish to express our heart-felt sym
pathy to his grief-atricken family.

Another sad message coming over 
the telephone, was the death of Mrs. 
Eliza Frentress of Athens, Texas. 
May we also offer our sympathy to 
her son and daughter of our com
munity, Mrs. Bill Walker and B. H. 
Fentress.

As usual at this season of the year 
quite a bit of neighbothood visiting 
is going on, and we hope everyone

Merry Christmas for each " 
of our little community and J“?* 
and Prosperous New Year. H 

_ “The Catt" 
EdHor s Nat*—Dear "Catt" 

are very sorry that we were fl? 
to omit your items last w e * ?  
we greatly appreciate y o u r* *  
them and hope that We 
on a letter from your fine lit*« 
munity each week We ap 
this letter and are sure that tl 
ers of the Index in that c< 
would be glad to have you * 
items each week. May We 
your letter each week? —  *

I THREELAKES

nought was " ’n unprejudiced mind, with the; M Minnie Berrv PIM(.ted 
. new play railroads paying their full share of ho” .  fr£ |  Petersburg. Her 
. club, la « j texts on the road system of the state and friendg wi„ be ,ad to welcome

attended the fifth Monday social at 
the Methodist church Monday after-

The church was decorated with __ ______
c edar boughs and poinsettas, carrying j uar^ ”j g j |  
out the holiday theme.

After an interesting program 
officers for the Federation were elec 
ted. They are: President, Mrs. E
L. Sorrels; vice-president, Mrs. W 
E. Vermilion; seceretary, Mrs. G.
L. Sutton; assistant-secretary-treas.
Mr». Cary Shook; reporter, Mrs. W 

'/ H. Ritzenthaler.

have so many back for the turkey 
c ) dinners.

O'Donnell Tuesday

a Merry.

Other games were enjoyed,
a  radio concert. ______

At the close of the evening, de Editorial In Country Gentleman Re- A writer got what he thought was 
licious refreshments of hot chocolate , ; . w, Campaign To Correct a fine chance to show a
and cake were served. Geographies Studied in Texas with nn amateur dramatic

___ _____TTr~°  Just one evidence that the effort to town near New York. He Induced an 1, in addition, paying upkeep o f ; 777 t. ,
RGE CROWD ATTENDS obtain correction of the geographies «ever», well-known producers to at- j their own right-of-way there is •

FIFTH MONDAY SOCIAL. studied in the public schools of Tex^ trad ,h* try out One big scene day of reckoning coming for the "**"v
, ,  , ] and other states of the nation is, *h°wed » mother discovering a man, j motor bus operators. u ; . .  d.> w  n . . .  ,

A crowd of more than fifty ladies ,  commendable and important un- who had been her lover, making vio- "If the motor bus accepts cash l- « P *  ,  the ***** of
dertaking, and that the project is ,ent lov* t0 her d*nghter. The moth- j fare and then through sending me ; . f *m * ° 
attracting nation-wide and serious J? «upposed to enter In »ports chanical wrecks ont on the highway „ .
attention is supplied by an editorial b„U* r 'orn*n who P1« - ^  without any fast provisions being * count,n*

»J'lZr*7 Gent,em“ for Jan » £ » ? £ £  S L S r j i  ^  r pl:;e theirwpart ofbthiuary, 1931. . . ,*  nargnin. then the quicker a ahow-
| The writer in Tlie Country Gen- would be more effeerive^a ieg lig^  fiown, 5< made the <»uick"  will the 
I “ ^  wh.ch u  recogn.zed as an whpn the tIme for hpr entnln^  

outstanding farm publication with rlved> , he wag mgl{lng the chgn
an enormous circulation, afrrees • • •
with the West Texas Chamber of The pair on the stage sprang apart 

| Commerce, originator of the pro- at the proper cue; but no mother ap-
: test, that the geographies need cor- peered. They mnde love some more;
I recting and that the information still no mother. The situation grew
given through them to the youth of strained. Finally, the girl Imnro-Refreshments of pie topped w ith |the count be accuratg and Tiagd. pr°-

whipped cream, and coffee were serv- correct thoneht ,  hpard mother .. ghe
cd* I In taking note of the textbook **W- *Td better go see where she
PABflHY BriiNioM  r r i  r a a i T i v I  protest and pointing out in the ed- I«” and she wall e,| off stage.
MOTHER'SE RlR?I!nAYLE5 S i n i ?  itorial m<fntion f f the matter the The man. left .lone, opened hooka.MOTHER S BIRTHDAY SUNDAY , fact that Wegt Texag durin„ the lit clgaren-s and stalled for some

I past decade has been the scene of n,ompnts. hut there was no sign of
mother or daughter, so he said:

see what ha* become of

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Ellis of Lam*«. I  
spent Christmas with Mrs eS I  
parents, G. W. Htckerson and wif* I

We had a real nice program tt I  
the school house Christmas eve ntf B 
It was enjoyed by all present.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Johnson a 
family spent Sunday with 
Dulin near WUaon.

The people all enjoyed a party a 
T. M. Elia Jr.'s Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hickera 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Edwards vi 
J. Wright Edwards and family « 
Donnell Sunday.

J. C. Sparks and family ate C_ 
mas dinner with relatives in 0 U 
nell.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Elli f T«.l 
hoka were visitors in the G. W. Hitk-f 
eraon home last week-end.

Index advertising geta results.

O. H. SHEPARD, M. D.
General Practice and El*__

therapeutics. Piles cu rd  withoit |  
detention from werk or butiaut.

Office half block southeast ladsx I 
Building, O'Donnell, Texas.

Celebrating the seventieth birth-. ., . . . . . . .  i
day of their mother, the children of I an farm’n<f d«V'lop-
Mr. and Mr*. W. R. Sanderson were I ment’ . the,  "■ »V ,ne rendere‘! them," and he walked off leaving theI a service of vast importance. , ‘ '«»vmg me

a* ol>g public secure what it is en
titled to receive, honest to good- !
ness service.”

Wildcat unregulated bus lines arc j 
a mc.iace to the public. Financially ; 
responsible bus lines and especially | | 
those in interstate business are seek , \ 
ing legislation that will put them un
der state or Interstate Commerce) 
Commission regulation the same as 

] applies to railroads. The sooner this I 
I is done the better for all concerned. I

COLLEGE AND HIGH SCHOOL 
COACHES OF WEST TEXAS

TO MEET AT LUBBOCK

aC E R O -SiT H  LUMBER CO.
• “Where Quality Count*”
GOOD LUMBER—GOOD SERVICE

Lumber, Builders’ Hardware, Wind Mills, 
Wi”?, Post, Paint and ‘Nigger Head Coal.’ 

DON EDWARDS, Manager

>ioi;d Jr., and Benny, of Wink, Mrs Sameone- seems, thumbing in the folds of his double chin.
Goode and children. Modests' ,hrou*h » Jfeograjrty textbook used

stage empty. LUBBOCK, TEXAS, Dec. 29,- 
Flans are being made for a con-all at home Sunday for a family re- _  , . . ,onion ' The complete text of the state „  . . .  . . . .  , . ------ ------ -----« ..—u* iur » con

Witt, ,h . ' T v r T " -  s k  *t. » hi . TT „ Twhr r * 1

Those present were Mr. and Mrs " W,e/ t Texas is roaring and doing A ma„ never really I. fat until he ^ h n n U ^ r  . ' " t  ***
Raymond Sanderson and sons. Ray ” w,th eharactenst.c Texas vigor commences to catch bis safetv razor ,, , f oachles schools as^Ainanna i* f «- »a. - - ....................... well as city school* are invited.

The Lubbock Chamber of Comerce

THE MOST IMPORTANT PICTURE 

EVER PRODUCED

On To The W EST — And  HOME!
nd Jeff, of Big Spring Mr and Mrs in the Tcxa* 8ehool-‘< discovered There Is n handsome doorman In “  cooperating with Coach P. W. 

Morris Sanders.,n and family and ' that the younffsters of that sUte are front of a Fifth avenue apartment 1 «wthorn and others of the college in
war , , . _ _ «fill Koinrr toiiiylit FVioF tkn W. ♦ tvhn lnnl'c liL'n n Flnemnn ,i_i 11   S “ ̂  (J i H l? Ollt in V'lt.At fr.rte nnr) in otknxMose Sanderson, of Loop, Mr. and i 5ti11 bein,r tauRht that the West who look* like a Oerman drill
Mrs. Carl C,.x and son. Perry, o," Texas and Panhandle regions are a ff«»nt. He spends all day marching
Carlsbad, and Mr. and Mrs Fr<d dr>* wind-blown. semiairiad up and down, calling tnxls and open-
Henderson of O’Donnell. ! waste, with little agricultural ac

________ __________  tivity except cattle ranching.
PARTY FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS “ ^esp'te the fact that the vast

TUESDAY EVENING I PmPire which lies between the 100th
______ meridian and the New Mexico bor-

(reported too late for last week) 1 dpr—» region twice as large as the 
Honoring college students home! Missouri—has been

Ing automobile doors. The other 
night an Inhabitant of the apartment 
house discovered what tlie doorman 
did with his evenings. He saw him
standing stiffly In front of an armory; ____ ... __ m
proBnhly waiting for some one to Cawthom in charge. The coaches of 
come out and put a uniform on him, girl»’ buaketuali wilt meet 

Johnny.

sending out invitations and in other 
ways to make the conference here a
success.

A general session of the coaches | 
will be held, after which the confer- I 
erce will be split into two groups. I 

The coaches of boys’ basketball I 
will meet in one groun with Coach I

Neither torrents, deserts, moun
tains, snows or savages could 
stop these 
neers in their 
the new homeland.

Christmas holidays, the Kp ?cenc of an almost epic farming *° h* a taxL j Johnnye Gilkerson and Miss Zella
rorth League of the Methodist development during the past de ------ ---------------' Kiegal, in charge of the Physical.

ihurch was host at an informal par ade* thp geographies dismiss West y j  R e fu g e e ,  P ro h l^ m  Education Department for Women,
ty last T u es .le v en in g  at the horn. Texaa » semidesert area T al ™ g , r r o b l e m » ( oach Cawtom is president of the
.»f Mi -. - Mable, Era, and Eva Har ‘Neither do the fabulously rich N ation »  L ea g u e  F ind» Aproved Basketball Officials
ri* oil and gas fields which dot the Pan- ~ a — "

ur i Luuiu »

“ S r  l{a c n tW Jd ,

f t  A%r
Representatives were present from l handle *nd West Texas receive i 
•ch, Canyon, T. W. C.. T. C. C., and] att*ntion in the discussion of An*Tech,

The great bulk of this total, some 
950,000, is constituted by Russians 
who are scattered over 27 countries.

Amer-
petroleum industry. There are 

As guests entered, they were giv-1 other errors and omissions equally 
en date books and told to fill each iunr,y- And West Texas folks are 
date listed with an engagement. D i-|pained—an*Ty- They demand r
versions for the different “dates” j thor<>ugh-going revision of school 
ranged from prayer-meeting, during | geographies.
which a ghost story was told, through : “The West Texas case is startling
games and a concert. I but not unique. A great many of

At the close of a most enjoyable j our geographic textbooks contain a 
evening, hot tea and wafers were surprising amount of information 
served to Misses Louise Edwards, I Particularly in the treatment of 
Eva Dell Harris. Hester Gates, Ma-! ''^ c u ltu ra l topics. Too many of 
bel Draper, Edith Walker, Era Har | our school geographies are leaning 
ris, Mary Joe Gates, Mmes Dell Gools- j comfortably upon the assumption j 
by, Beatrice Gardenhire Hassen I that American agriculture has beer,!,-.,. g ^ i-i «,
Messrs and Mmes. Joe Schooler and virtually static for the pasi quarte. Lxllder U p s id e

Geneva.—Eleven venr* nfter the Asaociation- has recently return- 
great war League of Nations officials ,ed from a 8tate conference at Dal- 
eatlmate that they will require anoth- *** The West Texas meeting will 
er ten years to settle the refugee afford coaches in this section to get 
problem. the latest rulings on basketball in

The latest statistics show 1,126.000 the event they were unable to attend 
refugees still scattered over Europe. the Dallas meeting. This meeting

will likewise afford the coaches i 
opportunity to make schedules 
their schedules are not complete at

Bill Jones; Messrs. Joe Chandler of a century.
Vernon Kirkland, John Gilland of “If the textbook authorities would

The Armenians nre next with over that time.
154.000 and the Assyrian and Assyro- Misses Johnnye Gilkerson attend 
Chaldean refugees number some 20.000. , ed the Texas Athletic Conference of

the^°.n̂ ,-ore°tri,.nUm (X ?  c ld ld ^  j S .^ n d  M ^ 's h e ^ w m '^ in  ̂ ' c 0’

______________ many valuable suggestions that \
| made at this conference. Volleyball, 
I tennis, and other sports i

The Most 
Important 
Picture 
Ever Produced

Fox Movietone Drama 
O f ‘'Pioneer'Days

with
John Marguerite

WAYNE CHURCHILL
EL BRENDEL

Tully Marshall Tyrone Power 
David Rollins 

and cast of 20,000

a F«x
iV PICTUR*

Canyon, OU Harris, OH D. Harris 
Hugh Sparkman of Boone, Col. 
Truett Hobdy, Andrew Simmons, and 
O. L. Harris.

MRS. ROY WILKES ENTERTAINS 
FOR SISTER FRIDAY

give less attention to bizarre sub
jects such as the growing of ostrich 
feathers, and devote more space to 
the dramatization of great farm 
movements, such as that which har 
occurred in the Texas plains during 
the past ten years, our school boys 
and girla would acquire a far more 

Honoring her sister, Mias Hallie accurate conception of the world
and its people.

"There la no misinformation more 
difficult to uproot than that acquired 
in one’# youth.”

Lindsay of Lamesa, Mrs. Roy Wilkes 
waa hostess last Friday evening to a 
number of the younger set when she 
entertained with an “old-fashioned” 
party.

Games of the past decade were Over 86 per cent of the cost of
played, carrying out the idea “when I electric service is in distribution, 10 
1 "JJ* a r r > »"d used to go to par-1 per eent or less is in generation, and 
*4*"” set by the hostess. I the remainder is in “overhead,” ad

At the close of a most enjoyable] ministration, taxes (10 per cent), in-
ig, delicious refreshments were 

ed to Misses Kathlyn Veazey 
Belle and Louise Miles, Lois 

NeUon, V, ynona Huff, and the hon- 
oree. Miss Hallie Lindsay; Messrs. 
Chesler Hubbard of Pampa. Randal]

terest and dividends.

Judging by the husbands some of 
them pick out, it seems that the la
dies are not so hard to please after

basketball will be discussed in this 
gro^p aesion.

The meeting will be held at the 
Tech Gym.

Down for Fir*l Time
Iao Angeles.—Lyman Voelpel suc

ceeded In doing In a glider what It 
takes a skilled pilot to do In a mo
tored plane. He flew apalde down— I •__
the first time, ao far as he knows, that * A™er'cans may be money mad, as 
a motorless craft baa even been flown fo.re,Knen, av*r , but they are not 
la that position. At Grand Central What th*y mak« they spend;
air terminal Voelpel twice flipped Ms thl* exP,ain8 prosperity and depres- 
■Hder over on Its back and flew ap- ’d00' to°* ,f You *et what we mean. 
prexHnately 100 feet each Urn«.

! Read the ada—It paya

meow n i m  home
O’DONNELL. TEXAS

E. T WELLS Night Phone 114
LAMESA PHONES

DAY -FUNERAL HOME 76 
MGHT PHONE

Clyde Branon Phone 223
A uo ey i bomas _ 51

-AXBULARC* SERVICE"

Your FIRST and LAST Chance to aee tbit P* j 
ture in thu part of the country

----- DON’T MISS IT------

Sun. Mon. & Tucs
JANUARY 4—5—6

Palace T heatre
LAMESA, TEXAS



«  for each ,
»"»unity and a 
N«w Year.

“The CaU*
•—Dear “Cattf^ 
that we were (g. 
terns last wee^ y™  
'reciate your 
! that we m a l t e s i  
a your fine l i t i k l i  ■  
'eek We a p k ^ l  
ire sure that 
!» in that c o n ^ ^  I
0 have you wri|E(tJ £ E  
k. May 'we Uk*
1 week? * ■

THE tPDONNELL INDEX. I3UDAV, JANUARY 2. IRSI

>E LAKES

Jake Ellis of ] 
is with Mrs EUia* I 
Hickerson aiul wif«. I 
real nice program at I 
e Christmas eve ni| 
by all present.

. W. W. Johnson , 
Sunday with Toi 
Ison.
ill enjoyed a party * 1  
a Friday night, 
rs. G. W. Hickera 
larroll Ed warn 
ards and family in 0*'l
r-
and family ate (’hriml 
th relatives in O D «.l

i. Herman Elli- of T s l  
ora in the G. W. Hick-1 
it week-end.

win« re ts resnlta

1EPARD, M. D.
settee aid  Et« . 
PU es eur.d whheat | 

i werk or busiaea. 
block southeast lades I 
nnell. Texas.

ER CO.
U”
JERVICE
Wind Mills, 
fiead Coal.’ 
lager

PICTURE

i  HOM E!

illÛ aû& s

Ì '
-Ê

------
. and Mrs Perry Howard had 
ir yuests Christmas Day her 
r, Mrs. H. D. Hayea, and sister,

fora Hayes, and brother, W. M.
of Ballinger, Mr. and Mrs. A. 

lyes and family o f  McCamey.
If, gnd Mrs. C. B. Hayes aad
j  ef O’Donnell *

L Wilke-s made a business trip 
Abock Tuesday.

land  Mrs M. B. Hood speat the
Ip * **__
I  sad Mrs. Bill Britt of Greeley, 

ent part of the holidays here
ilatives Mrs. Britt was be- 
r marriage, Miss Itasca Rob

I :M i i'«x
p  • l|j I I  picTuni

i. W. G. Lindaay aad daugh- 
______ d son, Woodrww, of La
iy»nt Christmas here with Mr. 
* Bey Wilkea

1 Gary came in a few days ago 
__ the »ubserfetion wich 
f bas brother, J. C. Gary of 

Gary believes that 
a feed country aad he wants 

t missionary work.

(■I Mi- J M. Christopher 
Friday from Lubbock and 
ere they spent the holidays

__mick returned Friday fro* 
k v ,  where he spent Christ- 
Tk friends and relatives.

|  Pslm. r and Haskell Mcllray
:k visitors Sunday.

! Singletom has returned 
hbbock where she has been 
|  n nee their accident

e holidays.

d Mrs. R. C. Davis and fam 
|Chr n as wfch Mr. and Mr*

itre

Id Mrs B. L. Davis, liiaa Nell 
|and Mrs. C. L  Davis spent

 ̂Lubbock.

^ Hubbard, who has been the 
Is brother, Cecil Hubbard, 
t several days, returned 

I in I‘am pa Saturday.

|d Mrs. L. S. Todd and fam
d Wednesday from a two- 
t with her father, H. A.

1 Mercedes. On their return 
1 visited Corpus Christi and 
r interesting places. Mr.

t(d at the office one day last 
ordered the Index for an 

Thanks, Mr. Todd.

I Curry of Snyder spent 
with his daughter. Mrs. 

«enthaler. He returned to 
>hock and Crosby- 
ited relatives.

i.. ards of Arlington 
vith his parents, Mr

I Don Edwards.

Mrs. T. A Mcllroy were in 
iea- Tuesday.

r̂y Elizabeth Gray of Dal 
« gu< ,,f Mr. and Mrs 

s during the holidays.

|  Mr Bill Miller and fam 
’ r w re week-end guests 

liner’s father. J. W. Chan-

i to *c« thi* pic* j 
country

■ Mrs .1^« * ¿ £ * 2 2 *  OÌIs te  guest»
RieTaVvves.

t  Smith of sister
Wednesday ° f  |

■ Rohinron._____ I

| to m eet  h e r *-

■snuary * Cred'w \
■  January b * ’
W  • "  'n^ uUuure certi,■Christian

V’». ou-fss«»» 
£ * • * • *  

T ! f — * s s r
"  «Urta *

:t c w ssw

I Bro. C. K.
L “Jesua T  
Money",

; 8ue G aU ». 8  r .
a •• Adventure V»
ralton.

V. Don Edward»- 
V  “Principi*» »® „ v>y 

higious Dramatic» ,

j Hester Gates.
I Tuesday: Guess What? Mr. |
j Gore in charge.
J Wednesday: Play by O’Donnell | 
I Leaguers.

Thursday: Consecration Serv-
| ices, Bro. Biekly in charge.

Friday: Presentation of Certi-1
ficates, by Dean.
8 :10—-9:00— Methodist Classes by I 

Departments.
1st. Dept. “Handbook” teach

er; A. G. Waugh.
2nd. Dept. “Handbook”, teach

er; Cecil Tune.
3rd. Dept. “Handb«>ok”. teach

er; Leonard Scott.
4th. Dept. “Handbook”, teach

er: Christine Millwee.
GOAD— It is our aim to issue at j 

least fifty units of credit.
NOTE—Those enrolling for the j 

first department in the theory period 
j must also take first department meth 
! in order to get credit, likewise 

those taking second department 
theory must take second department 
methods To get credit and so on foi 
the other departments.

Dean V. M. Gore, Canyon, will 
have charge of the Institute, and e 
registration fee of 25e will 
charged.

DOG HAS PSYCHIC 
POWER, OWNER SAYS

Conveys Messages to Master 
by Telepathy.

London.—Sleet Nell »aid by her 
owner. Prof. T. J. Littlejohn of Exeter, 
to bo the only telepathic greyhound In 
England.

At the invitation of Dr. H. Mans
field Roblnsoa, who plana to try the 
dog's telepathic powers on Oomaruru 
when he make« his next attempt to 
communicate with Mars, a reporter 
was Introduced to Nell.

Trained by Master.
Nell, an affectionate animal, looking 

like any other thoroughbred grey
hound. was “trained” In the “art of 
telepathy” by her master, who, to back 
up hla contention that hla dog has 
“psychic power.” signed a statutory 
declaration In the pretence of a Lon
don solicitor. In it he does “solemnly 
and sincerely declare aa follows:

"1 My greyhound Nell has the abil
ity to convey mental messages to me 
by telepathy, of which power I have 
given yon the following examples out 
of very many others that have oc
curred.”

Several examples are then given, j 
Including the following three:

1. “In August. 192«. when the said j 
dog was at Exeter and I was at Fal
mouth. she conveyed to me a message 
that she had been locked up In a coal 
house and bad gone without her tea, 
as to the truth of which I hove pro- j 
vlded signed statements of four wit
nesses.

Tells of Kittens.
2. “On returning from Ilfracombe to 

Ex ter on April 22. 1980, I was met 
by Nell and got from her a telepathic 
message formed of the words ‘kitten, 
kitten, kitten.’ On milking Investiga
tion I found that my cat had Just 
given birth to kittens In Nell’s basket 
and she was the first to convey this , 
Intelligence to me.

3. “1 witnessed on Jnly 5. 1930, st 
8:30 p. m.. In London, the perception 
of a mental message from Nell by Dr. 
Mansfield Robinson that she wanted 
water, lie said he got this message, 
fetched the water, which Nell drunk 
greedily and then went to the doctor 
and rubbed her head affectionately 
against his knees to express her gnit 
Itude, and then conveyed to me a 
message that the doctor wanted to go 
upstairs, which, he admitted, was I

Nickel Charity Has
Flourished 50 Years

New Orleans.—One of the oldest and 
most unique charities In the country 
has been flourishing In New Orleans 
50 years. It Is one of "Step tip and 
get your nickel, lady," every Saturday 
at 9 a. m. In front of Simon Gumble ' 
A Co., cotton Arm on Gravler street.

A crowd of 100 or more old women, 
black ard white, gathers before the 
office of the company, knowing that 
at 9 a. m. a young woman secretary 
will come out of the door with a bag 
of nickels and give one to each of the 
gathering.

This philanthropy, begun 50 years 
ago by Simon Gumble, founder of the 
firm, la carried on today, after three 
generations, by hla grandsons. Letter 
and Joeeph Gumble. Since the charity 
was first started approximately HO,- 
400 In nickels baa bean distributed.

The same facet a r e -----'

one* that come la posh aad grab
•a."

T ea , sab,” said aa aid negro worn- 
aa, who has bean getting her Be tor- 
day nickel for yea.* "Da nickel she 
hepe ont I buy my 'baccy wld It 
Gawd bless de man dat gibs dat nickel, 
•ho."

Ruble D Sud I Th* CTJ*tom wtl1 c>rr,*d OTt “  u. Sud | (Mg M y ,, flrnl exists, the Gamble#

This Week
h  A «thus Brisbane

15.000,000 Years Ago 
Reading and Thought 
We Should Dance 
No Ruaaian Home Cooking 

li\ northern Alberta engineers of 
the Canadian government have dis
covered the oldest preserved trees In 
the world. Their branches were wav
ing over strange animals, Including 
uncouth, half-developed men, fifteen 
million years ago, when our continent 
was connected wl.h Asia.

That makes our giant redwood 
trees. "2,000 years old when Christ 
was bern.” seem very young.

Hermetically sealed In bitumen 
•»ad», safe from the destroying air. 
the wood was perfectly preserved, 
with some of its leaves, and the In 
sects that were attacking both, when 
an were burled together.

Doctor Bailey of Harvard proves 
that one of the tree« la a Japanese 
variety.

Those old trees, growing on m huge 
continent that Included North Amer 
ica and Japan 16.000,000 years ago. 
make our few days and little troubles 
seem less important.

According to Bacon, “reading mnk 
eth a full man.” British statistics 
prove that hard times create more 
reading, (looks of all kinds, lndud 
ing worth-while books on science, Alol 
Ogy, astronomy, technology, etc, have 
Increased In number et publications 
and in total sales.

When life Is easy the average man 
does little thinking, la trouble, he 
thinks hard, and for thinking he wants 
printed information on which sound 
thought is based.

Twenty billion dollars In gold might 
help the world considerably. Twen 
ty million earnest thoughts would help 
It more than any gold. One single ac 
compUshment. based ea thought, the 
production of steam power, paid all 
the debts that Napoleon saddled on 
the nations and gave Industry such 
Impetus as never had been dreamed of.

Mary Wigman, young woman with 
earnest face, and a plan, arrives to 
tell us t  hat America needs. Her pre
scription may surprise yon.

We need to dance. We are “re
pressed.” If you know enough about 
Freud to understand what that means. 
We need to dance, hop. Jump, learn to 
relax, and “stop being puritanical.'' 
If Miss Wigman would go to some of 
our cabarets and dances she might 
be surprised.

A report that Russia’s government 
Intends to take over all food supplies 
and “end home cooking," feeding and

cooking for the people la central 
kitchens, is modified by a later state
ment Russia will not carry out that 
plan right away but that is the “prln 
clple and plan.”

It would be rather difficult to feed 
by government officials the 200,000 
villages that make up the bulk of Rus j 
sia's population.

Such a suggestion horrifies ns In ttic 
United States, almost as much as the , 
suggestion that children be taken from 
parents and brought up by the state.

But there wns a time when the Bug | 
gestion of public schools, supported , 
by the property owners, horrified this ■ 
country. And the suggestion that j 
Americans would live In apartment | 
houses also horrified us.

We were teld then that no self j 
respecting American would ever give j 
up his individual home.

Talking by radio to 200,000 em
ployees, 267,000 stockholders, and 20,- 
000 dealers of General Motors, Presi
dent Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., predicts a 
boom In prosperity to follow this 
slump. Without fixing future dates. 
Mr. Sloan agrees with other men of 
Importance, who know the history of 
past depressions, that “out of it all 
is sure to come a better order of 
things, and, eventually, greater heights 
of prosperity than any we have yet 
enjoyed.“

General Hines, veterans' adminis
trator, has prepared figures to inter
est veterans of the big war.

Some of them will live 55 years 
longer. Mortality statistics show that 
the last will go probably in the year 
1985. Some of their widows will lost 
until 2058. which will be 128 years j 
from now.

Those lust widows, as young wom
en, will marry very old pensioned vet 
erans, and continue drawing their pen
sions for many years.

The government has already spent 
five thousand mlllloa dollar« on vet
erans’ relief. By the end of 1940 it 
will have »pent thirteen billions, three 
thousand millions mare than it lent 

In tha war.

¡SEER PREDICTS *31
YEAR OF TRIALS

W a r a n d  O th e r  C aatrophes 
Seen by S oo thsayer. I

Parla—Mme. Del mas-Frays, famous 
•oothsayer and confidante of eev-. 
eral great political figures, predicts ! 
that 1931 will see the end of Fascism 
In Italy and a violent revolution In 
Germany, accompanied by economic’ 
and material catastrophes in every ' 
part of the globe.

“I see," she says, "the violent death, 
of Italy's greatest statesman followed 
by a complete transformation of the 
political regime. Gennady will be ' 
tormented by revolutions causing eco
nomic and financial ruin of the coon-, 
try.

'Argentina and Brazil have not yet 
completed their political revolutions 
and there will be several violent 
changes, without great bloodshed. ' 
during 193L Spain also will be toesed 
upon the stormy sea of political con-, 
vulilons."

Madame Frays prophesies that war 
la fast approaching In Europe but that 
1931 will be passed under the constant 
panic of war without actual fighting. 
During this time Franca will continua 
to consolidate Its position through 
the efforts of s "young man" whose 
political star has a«t yet arisen.

"I am afraid,” she laments, “that 
the coming year has many unhappy 
events In store for the world. Tha 
United States will be even harder hit 
by the economic depression, but will 
emerge victorious from the struggle. 
The women of America will play a 
Urge part In the re-establlshment of 
financial and economic order.

“Europe will be tested by violent 
tempests and earthquakes while simi
lar castastrophes throughout the 
world will take thousands of llvea."

ChAplaint to Be Put on 
U. S. Army Transport«

Washington.—A plan to station 
chaplains on army transports s i well 
as at posts and camps has been ap
proved by the War department, it 
was revealed recently In the annual 
report of Col. Julian E. Yates, chief 
of army chaplains.

Two chaplains already have been 
assigned to duty on army transporta 
plying between New York and San 
Francisco. Inasmuch as five ships are 
used on this route “the system la net 
perfect,” the report said, but more 
chaplains cannot be assigned to sea 
service until their authorized strength 
la increased.

Yates’ report said there were now 
120 chaplains assigned to the regular 
army, 20C to the National Guard aad 
1,120 to tha Reserve corps. All are at 
commissioned rank.

Mr and Mrs. Wyatt of "fSELk 
ere the guests of B. B. Street and 

¡¡mily Wednesday evening.
Bernice Morris had friends visit- 

from Brownfield Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert King went ta  

Worth to spend the holiday*.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Street took 
ristm as dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 

iogers of O’Donnell, Thursday.
A large crowd attended the party 

at Burris’ Tuesday night.
Jessie Rabom of Honey Grove 

.pent the holidays with her parents 
>  and Mr*. Isaac.

Jessie Fuller spent the holidays 
vi:h Larene Fletcher.

A large crowd attended the party 
:ii Bearden’s Friday evening.

Couple at Dinner
When Bird Flie» In

Chehalls, Wash —Mr. and Mrs. 
T. M. Donahue had a dinner 
visitor, but it didn’t stay to be
come the principal diab.

A China pheasant flew into tha 
dining room through a closed 
window, looked around and 
flew out another.

Both windows were broken, 
but the pheasant was not hurt

"X

Public expenditures in the United 
•ites absorb 14 per cent of our na

tional income, and our per capta 
‘-xes now amount to |77.39, accord- 
ng to Silas H. Ttrawn. In 1913 per 
capita taxs were $22 .66 .

Wife* Gas* Scare Man 
In Dead Of Night

“Over come by stomach gas in the 
dead of night, I scared my husband 
badly. He got Adlerika and it ended 
the gas”—Mrs. M. Owen. ,

Adlerika relieves stomach gas in 
TEN minutes! Acts on BOTH upper 
and lower bowel, removing old poi
sonous waste you never knew was 
there. Don't fool with medicine 
which cleans only PART of bowels, 
but let Adlerika give stomach and 
bowels a REAL cleaning and get rid 
ol all gas! Corner Drug Store. Adv.

Planes to Dust Poison
on Jersey Mosquitoes

New Brunswick, N. J.—New Jersey’s 
mosquito fighters have become air 
minded, and attacks from airplanes oa 
the state’s best-known Insect peat only 
await the development of the proper 
dust larvlcide.

Research directed toward the mak
ing of such a larvlcide has already 
been undertaken here at the New Jer
sey agricultural experiment station, 
and preliminary testa made last sum
mer were encouraging. If further teats 
give good results, practical applica
tions of tha larvlcida will be made 
from airplanes next summer.

By using airplanes loaded with a 
poisonous dust, mosquito fighters can 
extend their warfare to many now In* 
accessible mosquito-breeding areas. Dr. 
Joseph M. Glnsburg, biochemist In en
tomology at the experiment station, be
lieves. Heretofore, he explains. It has 
been impossible to prevent mosquito 
breeding In swamps and many other 
flooded areas that were too large te 
drain or fill, or where it was 
Impossible to navigate with boats 
equipped for spraying oil.

: Everyone of both communities re-
: r t a wonderful time during the
• Christmas holidays.

C. A Bearden and family hr.d rela- 
t ' - ’r. vis’ting them from Colorado 
c hursday.

Miss Nonnio Crump gave a Crhist- 
mss dinner Wednesday. Those pres
ent were: Misses Loys and Minnie

l ?’■-rden , O'.ene and Annie Lou 
St n! on* and Mrs. Foster Barrett.

M“s. Minnie Human and Billie
• Er iks went to Lubbock Tuesday.

Louis Gray of the “Flying W” 
W"ch «pent Christmas with his par 
er.*,3 In this community.

Those that took dinner at the home 
o ' George L. Stephens, were: Mrs.
Human. Billie Banks. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Stephens of Gail, Geo. L. 
Stephen« Jr. of Gail, and H W. 
Sten*-ens of Big Spring and Nonnie 
Crump.

J. D. Fairley of O’Donnell, Lefty 
Stephen- and Given Crump went to 
Big Spring Thursday.

Dudly Hart went to Lubbock Mon 
to visit his brother who is ct

■iirg Texes Tech.

TIRES
VULCANIZED

at

FOSTER S STATION

|  C .  E .  C A M E R O N

^ is the representative of thi 
J* Texas Electric Service Com- 
\  pany in O’Donnell.

For any information about 
^ vour electric light service call 

Mr. C. E. Cameron at Texas 
£ Electric Service Company, La- 
À mesa. Phone No. L. D. 424 or 
^ at Lamest, Texas. Phone 237.

Takes Children With
Her to Prison Colony

Lisbon.—Albina Coelho, known as 
the “Peloa” of Vilela, was among the 
last group of criminals sent to the 
Portuguese colony of Loanda. She was 
accompanied voluntarily by her six 
children.

The “Peloa” has to serve a sen
tence of 22 years for the murder of 
the civil magistrate of Paredea, whom 
she kilted with a razor.

Albina Coelho once lived a life of 
ease, managing the affairs of her 
household. Now she has aged con
siderably as a result of her crime and 
Imprisonment. When the time for her 
removal to Africa approached, the 
children—whose ages range from fif
teen to twenty-five years—decided that 
they did not want to stand the sepa
ration.

Their decision created a sympathetic 
reaction in many circles and even tha 
archbishop of Evora gave Albina a 
letter of re'ommendation to the arch
bishop of Lejanda.

'1

S m  rt

A p p i  í r a n c e

---- • ° i"n ’ • - Hrved in your atti e st *mall ex-
- t x buyi- g a single item. We cau rejuvenate
it w.'.rd.'obe—at low coat..............

C. E. R  A Y

lì

Calvin Coolldge, recalling tha lead
ing ef Pilgrim fathers en tha share 
ef hla beloved New AifUad 110 rears 
ago. proudly reminds you that "tha 
weakest of as have tha protection of 
aa Irraaiatibla

Americans have never been coo spi
nous by being humble But they may 
acquire humility with cotton and cop
per at 10 cents or lowor, wheat re
ceiving artificial oxygen treatment 
from the government, oil and coal 
drugs in the market and etocka so 
low there Isn’t much left foi the beats

The Birth o f New Hopes 
For 1931

Sincerely we wish you the choicest 
of the blessings of Providence-pros
perity, bouyant health and lasting 
happiness. We hope and believe the 
coming year will be a red-letter year.

SINGLETON HARDWARE
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DADDY'S
EVENING
FAIRYTALE

^ M a r y G r a h ^ m B a n r i e r

A FINE DREASFAST

:,2 Black Hills
Are On Old Home Ground

g_ .
1

Texas Loses Big Suit
Over Free Oil Lands

Austin, Texas. Texas cannot take 'moral and

THE AMA<.iriG ACE of money in elections, the lMjt . 
in Uw enforcement, and the 

f "law" did what it is supposid of communistic doctrine to repW,
do, the United States would be the fundamental American p rin S ?  
>?t moral and “crimeless” country | „ will be notice<l that the i <>rre«i 

he world. No other nation has (,f these calls for co-operation .?] 
• had such a volume of legisL- thought from every An ĉ-rican c

It was 
to have a
while III 
David.

All the 
sad »

tories and 
tayed In

ild hlm I
ways

David told the tiulf of the trip ha 
had been taking, and the tiulf took 
an Interest In the other places and 
people David had met, which showed 

Mia was not at all conceited for such 
a fine body of water.

Oh, what adventures he wus having !
Bon- glad he was he had been al

lowed to have this trip and meet all 
these creatures.

So David had a splendid bath, and 
when he was dressed again the tiulf 
of Mexico had a wonderful breakfast 
far him.

•My» oranges." the Gulf said, "come 
from Florida. I plucked them with 
the North East corner of my arm—1 
can Just move a bit of my arm and 
do wonderful things like that!

“Particularly in honor of a guest!"
David grinned.
•The coffee I got from the West In

dies, some superior Islands down at 
the South East corner of my arm, and 
sugar from the sugar cane at the 

j_North of me.
*Td give yon a taste of tobacco, but 

f p  \  don’t believe chewing tobacco is 
done in the best circles, and though 1 
do not belong to a best circle, I want 
to show 1 know what is what.”

David thoroughly enjoyed his break 
fast, arid sll the time while he ate, the 
Gulf of Mexico talked to him.

"I have correspondents," he said, 
“meaning." he explained, "those with 
whom I communicate. Now, 1 sup-

JUDIC1AL FLARE-UP

back the land It gave to participants in 
the revolution that established It as a 
republic free from Mexico, the State
supreme court has ruled In the state’.  y#t u ,e newEpaperg sag with ac -

" ^ ‘ST S—  established ind J
pendence by d en tin g  General Santa / ^ c e m e n t  officer.  Mar/ h fran ,  ] The decision of .  fed}, ’ ^

, -  >• ways to press c .urges a . ^ e  in New Jersey th ji the %  
In the revolution amst them, but to no avail. An ar hibition Amendment Was uncoa

With the development of the Har- ' ¡s the signal for swift activity »titutional has caused c o r ^ d « ^  
ris county oil field, the land came to , "■ the P“rt of lawyer, to slow that, read mg matter in U.e colMn,ns of the 

I supp d low-breaking Is "within” , newspapers but will have little iff*, 
| otherwise. Actual enforcement p

k H

S u rra io  inCuctcq  O * reP4Q K
come oac. to tlu  i route For nearly forty years the train j
a which they travel - |

founa ir french Cree* nearly vixty 
year* ago One hundred and seventy 
of th e«  immals almost forgotten in 
thetr old nabitat are protected in the 
State O ime Park beginning tn the 
foot ntllf «here the buffalo cam . u> 
multitude- for protection from prairie 
winter* pounding in through the 
broken p ce in the mountain wail to 
which then numbers and persistence 
gave the name of,Buffalo Gap

The I p tie town of the same name 
leaa than a doeen miles southeast of 
the southern border of the sanctuary 
is the ’ i notion of the Hot Springs 
spur from the mam line of the 
Chicago *  North Western Railway 
running nertb ic Rapid City and 
Oeadaooa along the old stage-coach

EX-WIFE AIDS MAN

warm healing waters, through tha’ 
narrow open gate of the buffalo

Cutter state  Park which ha. 
brought tha buffalo home to safety, 
noth from storms and careless hunt-] 

covers 135.000 acres and la tha 
largest of all tha state parka l*j 
begins In the foothills and extends^ 
into the very heart of the mountains, 
encompassing the magnificent Need lea i 
road, and Harney Peak, the h lgh e^  
point between the Rockies and tha 
Atlantic ocean.

Beside the buffalo. It provides) 
aancturry tor 3.600 elk. 3.000 deer and 
large numbers of red fox. porcuplMA 
beavers, wolves, coyotes and otbwj 
little wild things. Including a gr«a*

, variety of native birds.

be valued by inches Instead of miles.
New surveys developed an apparent 

discrepancy between surveys of the 
early grants. The state claimed that 
occupants of grants had taken over 
000 acres not properly in their grants.

The state sued for the 000 acres 
and asked also an accounting and 
Judgment for oil already taken from 
the land. Some of the pleadings esti
mated this at $50,000,000 worth.

The state got Judgment for 247 
acres and $1.203,000. The Judgment 
was reversed In an Intermediate court 
Now the Supreme court has refused 
to let It go any farther.

The cabTe ship Dell wood, which 
stands in a Seattle waterway, reudy 
to steam op the North Pacific to re-

London’s Population
Show« Slight Decrease

London.—A startling decline In pop
ulation, the lowest birth rate on record 
and an increasing number of mar
riages, are revealed In the annual re
port of Dr. F. N. Kay Menzies, medical 
officer for health and London county 
council school medical officer.

The population of London was 
4,524,000 In 1921 and was given as 
4.430,000, a drop of 94,000, in the mid
dle of 1929. Marriages numbered ap-

-  e irony of such a Fituatlon is in- coeds as before and the appeal from 
cs.ap.’b!e. We have thousands up Judge Clark’s decree is certain to 

a*4l? < f criminal laws and result in a reversal of hia opinion, 
icie is talk of asking the federal Too many amendments to the 

Government to take a hand in sub- ’ ederal Constitution have been rsti- 
duing the criminal element in one of lied by the legislautres of variooi 
our gang-ridden cities! As a “crime states and never before has the vsli- 
emedy” it is often proposed to make ; dity of any one of these seriously 

it a crime for a perfectly honest cit- j affected by any such contention at 
7.en to own a revolver or pistol-- that constitutional conventions wert 

while it is a rare week in which gang- j necessary in each state to pass up« 
sters fail to “bump” someone o ff , amendments to the Federal Con«t2 
with machine guns. tion. If this position were finally up-

And still we talk of passing more | held by the Supreme Court it would 
laws. Why not reverse the process mean the elimination of several other 

| and enforce some existing laws? We important constitutional amendments 
do live in an amazing age! from our organic law.

Instead of placing slices of lent, 
on a platter with Ash, to garnish it 
pass them on separate plate, so the; 
will not become greasy, 
to cut the lemon lengthwise into ai 
or eight sections, than to slice it 
when one expects to squeeze • he leu 
on juice over the Ash. Finely cho 
ped parsley may be sprinkle !

SOME GOOD ADVICE

ON TRIAL FOR LIFE

pose vour mother and your father and young business man of Knoxville, won 
aa hla bride the beautiful Ira Dearlng. 
whose starry-eyed loveliness had fas
cinated many other men.

Today Blanchard Is at liberty under
_____ ____  __ _____  $20,000 ball, following his conviction

IRrolt on'the K.ast’; the'csribbean Sea of the murder of Harry A. Gervln. 
on the South East hy way of the wealthy Knoxville contractor, with 

whom the lovely Mrs. Blanchard ad
mitted she carried on a love affair for 
four years.

Killed Wealthy Rival Who Pari* Scene of Battle
Stole Mate’* Love. for Wealthy Touriit*

----------  The Place de I'Opera. the hub of
Knoxville, Tenn.—Five years ago Paris, has been turned Into a battle- ' rV U K ritie n ’ A u to v ia n h a

Eugene D. Blanchard, prominent a®'«» whirh R#rm«nt and Its!* i »  i B K

their friends would say that they had 
letters from people with whom they 
‘conmunlcated

“But 1 communicate with the Atlun- 
lentir, of course, and the Florida

Aeld on which Germany and Italy are 
Aghting France for tourists.

Germany recently advanced her 
front-line trenches when she secured 
a valuable corner on the famous 
square and opened a glittering "Come 
to Germany” tourist office.

Comfortable lounging chairs, with

Auctioned Off Cheaply
Paris.—The first public auction sale 

of manuscripts and autographs organ
ized in the government auction house, 
here, answered the old question of 
what Is in a name. The sale estab
lished that if your name Is Raymond 

newspapers In many languages In easy ■ p0lncare an autograph letter with 
reach, make It a restful haven for the your signature has a market value of 
tired tourist. ! $3. Kings are no higher, for a Louis

Right across the street an Italian , Philipp« signature la priced in the au-
hllahed : ____________ . . . .  ___o ________

Index advertising gets results. 

Trade st home and help yourself]

Blanchard was found guilty by a navigation company has established . tograph market at 75 cents. Some of

A Swim In th* Gulf of Mexico.

Channel of Yucatan he acts as 
kind of postman for me.

“I receive parts of the Mississipi

ng tha’ he

She looked something like a River 
lady. David wondered If perhaps she 
was. And yet there was something 
different about her.

She looked as though she belonged 
somehow. In a class, all by herself.

But he was very much attracted by 
her.

Jury of Knoxville citizens after a sen
sational murder trial. His body shak
ing with sobs, the young business man, 
who shot the rich contractor a year 
after the divorce court had written a 
legal finis to his romance with the 
beautiful Iva Deuring. stood up and 
heard Judge E. G. Stookshury sentence 

, him to 25 years In the penltentisry.
Woman Not in Court.

The woman for whom Blanchard 
said he shot and killed Gervln was 
not In court when the trial ended, nor 
did she appear while her former hus
band’s attorneys battled to save him 
from the electric chair.

Friend* said site was In Knoxville 
and was awaiting the outcome of the 
trial Ik-Tors going away "to begin life 
over again." but Blanchard did not see 
her.

He had been In lull since the slay
ing, four months sgo. and Immediately 
after his $20.000 bond had been posted 
hy relatives he left for Chattanooga. 
Tenn . with a cousin. N. C. Blanchard, 
with whom he lived while a boy.

Plays Leading Role.
But the beautiful woman for whom 

Blanchard shot down the rich contrac
tor played a leading role In the court
room drama. Affidavit, confessing to 
Intimacy with the former husband's 
victim, wns introduced by the defense. 
It corroborated Blanchard’s conten
tion that he slew Gervln because the

propaganda office, over which 
a blinding electric sign. "Visit Italy." 
Both the Germnn and Italian tourist
offices off< r cheap excursion rates.

I am convinced,” said W. S. John- 
on. Trcausrer of West Virginia 
‘that at least forty cents of every 
•.x dollar collected in the United 
States is wasted.” This is a startling
»atement, and may be somewhat ex - _ r ___ m __ w ___ _____

_________ _______ _____________ _ rgerated. but it should open the eyes fish as a granish and Aavor.
proximately 42,301 In London In 1929, of good citizens to the need of more 

■Tioioney and honest in government 
The same official estimates that 

ne person of every ten is being em- 
loyed by some agency of our gov- 
'rm ent. He thinks that government 
mild be operated with fewer em
ployees, and he is possibly correct.

] The difficulty lies in knowing where 
the useless employee is.

The average wage-earner, Treas 
•’re- Johnson estimates, contributes 
one day’s work of each week for 
taxes. Of course, ttie average wage- 
earner receives a wonderful benefit 
from the government in the way of 
“ducation. health and life protec
tion. and through the many other 
activities which modern government 
vs assumed.

The same speaker enumerate?
hree present dangers to American 

government, namely, the corrupt use

19.1 per thousand of the population 
as compared with 18 9 In 1928.

There were 70.089 births In 1929 
as compared with 72,352 In the pre
ceding year. Authorities said the 
number of births were fewer by 887 
than in 1918, when the Infiuence of 
the World war was at its height.

There was something about the ,atter broke up ,he RIan(,hard home
warmth of her smile and the friend
liness of her deep, deep, deep eyes W|fe'had" 
that made David say:

“I don’t know who you are! I can’t 
possibly think. But I think you’re— 
beautiful!"

She smiled more widely this time 
and then she told him who she was.

She was none other than the fa
mous. the very, very, very famous 
Gulf Stream.

The affidavit of Blanchard’s former 
prepared, state's attor

neys contended, a year ago, for use In 
Blanchard's $50.000 alienation of affec
tions suit against Gervln—a case 
which never reached court because 
of the slaying.

PUZZLES
What plant stands for number four? 

Ivy (IV)

Radio to R e p la ce  Cable 
System in Alaska in ’31

Seattle.—Powerful army radio sta
tions are being constructed at Seattle 
and at Anchorage, Alaska, to supplant 
the cable system In providing com
munication between America’s frontier

„ , , ____ , ... territory and the rest of the world.Plant contentment and what will , lril̂  _<fK _________
come up? Heart’# eaae.

Swiss Plan Air Aid for
Lost Alpine Tourists

Berlin.—Airplane rescue work is to 
be developed and systematically or
ganized by the Swiss government for 
the prevention of Alpine fatalities. 
For this purpose army planes will be 
employed at certain important points.

Many lives have been lost because 
it lias been Impossible to locate miss
ing climbers. Cases have occurred 
where persons only slightly injured 
by falls Into ravines starved to death.

Practice rescue flights carried out 
have been very successful. The planes 
locate a lost person, drop first aid 
equipment and provisions, and sketch 
the area and drop the sketch to the 
rescue expedition proceeding on foot

HOARD MILLIONS 
IN U. S. CURRENCY

M isers H ave T ucked  A w ay 
M ore Than $400,000,000.

Washington.—Millions In old size 
currency which was replaced more 
than a year ago by the new small 
size paper money will never be pre
sented for redemption, treasury offi
cials have estimated.

Various methods of determining the 
amount which will never come batfk 
place the aggregate gain to the u/<\ 
eniment at from $10,000,000 to as 
much as $70,000,000. In addltl m to 
amounts destroyed and lost, tire treas
ury believes at least $60.00f'i ’ «00 has 
been hoarded.

Although new small slgbd currency 
began circulating 15 rnrnths ago. a 
total of $800,209,000 In old size money 
Is still outstanding. If only one per 
cent of this falls to re,urn, the treas
ury will save $8,902,OFX).

Joseph S. McCoy,, treasury actuary

the other prices were: Queen Marie
I Theresa, $2; Victor Hugo, $25; Leon u  , -p ,  c  / -,

Gambetta, great French republican, * n O S e  O O r e  CxUITIS
$5; Alexander Dumas, $8; King _ .. . . . . . .

i Charles X of France. $1. and Chris- Even after P>’orrhem affected
I tlan vm  of Denmark, $4. vour stomach, kidneys and your

;oneral health, Leto’i P yorrhea  
Rem edy, used as directed, can save 

[ vou. Dentist? recommend it. Drug- 
rists return money if it fails. Whit 
ictt Drug Co.

FIRST M. E. 
CHURCH, SOUTH

O’DONNELL TEXAS

Hi

A*k Any Grocer Fnr

F IG A R O

To Sugar-cure and smoke toi 

meat at one operation. If he do*

not have it, he’ll get it for you d

O ’DONNELL FEED| 

& COAL

GET YOUR COAL OFF TH1

TRACK AND SAVE

W A L L  P A P E R
Just received 500 rolls of the most beautiful and varied desibns 

of wall paper which we secured at about one-half off from 
wholesale prices.

See Us And Save Money!
“HOME PEOPLE”

SORRELS LUMBER CO.
E. L. SORRELS, M g r.

Why Is a river lazy? Because It 
aerar gets out of It? bed.

Linked with Alaska commerce since believes that hoarffi^g of paper money 
the territory’s earlier, more colorful equals at least V f cents per capita 
days of rold mining, railroad building ‘he 122.000.00ty persons In the Unlt-
and developing of fish canneries, the 
cable system has grown steadily from 
1004 until, during the last fiscal year. 
It bandied 1.508,000 messages.

The cables will be placed on a war 
r«serve status by October SI. 19S1, 
while two of the radio stations will bo 
ready January 1, according to Ool. 
Frank J. Griffin, signal corps officer 
In charge.

Thrse main radio channels will bo 
astahlIshcd: Seattle to Ketehlkaa, 8a- 
sttle to Anchorage, and Ketchikan to 
Anchorage. Eventually Anchorage will1 

_  ^  ’  bo tbs radio canter sad control station
****. ***r< ,h# *•}• •* of northern and »eaters Alaska

h*SBS? Th.ro s nothing Is I t  Thirty-five radio sUtlooa spread 
w u. a. w thr  territory, are already

Z S d V S  '" •‘‘Ingcentar, with the cable syWem.

What was mad* years ago and Is 
jStUl made today? A bed.

i Why Is the letter Y like midnight’ 
¡Bocees« R Is the end of a day. 

e e e
; What Is one of the best things to 
I ha ve for dinner’ An appetite.

States, or a total of $«1.000,000.
Aggregate fe osrdlng of paper 

mofiey. silver Currency and gold Is 
pieced by McCo.y at more than $400,- 
000,000. This dnoney Is hoarded by 
the estimated 8,000 misers in this 
country, la childrens banks, by for- 
elgnars who ido not trust our banks, 
by those la Moisted communities wltb- 
o«t banks, a/nd by many who wish te 
keep a certain amount of currency 
always on bund.

Catastrophes such as the Obicage 
and Ban Fmnclsco fires destroy targe 
amounts of currency. Thousands are 
kwt annual))/ |„ smaller fires or ex

The fastest turnover In curreocy 
and will continue to be S. touch with £  Vhl bl"^ ■*•"«* Uf*
th* more modern wirolee. layout *  T .  0,J T  ° « 11 b" "  "**»>*

W W  __ _ ______ _ «*<»1« stations tn th* small. Isolated Prob>bl« «w*t of
an T iS  s iS th ta T l f  ,n fh“ »ub-Arctic will become oot h,T*

r r h,nt * t - Wh*n center? of education.!, social and £ £ ??  b°*r M* *n Mt-- ....i i!#.. . m ________... mere are *>7140.908 imr/doamui ci

REV. C. A. DUNCAN 

Pat’or of Cliurcb 

MORNING WORSHIP

11 00 a. m.

EVENING WORSHIP
7 :15 p. m.

Sunday School fi:45 a. m.
W. J. SHOOK, Supt.

Women«’ M illenary Society 
Every Monday at S:00 p. m.

Frayer Mooting 
Every Wednesday evading 

Board of Steward«
Meets every Fourth Wednesday

A cordial welcome is extend
ed every citisen In the com
munity and surrounding ter
ritory, and n hearty welcome 
accorded each stranger.

Rev. C. A. Duncan. Pastor

Your Business and 
Home Protection

Insurance, as a personal and business eco
nomic necessity, enters the world of com
merce in all its branches and is welcomed 
into every home for the protoctiva security 
it affords every family.

As insurance representatives we «tond 
n oày  to help you with a brand, liberal 
necessary service.

Let us review all of your present Insurance 
holdings, counsel you regarding your new 
needs and aid you in bringing your pro
tection up to date.
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¡jfFxcuse I t  STI. To seflle The 
be lield against him. 
gram men moved past them, 
'spurs Jingling, and poured 

,  the house. Four or five stayed 
i to keep an eye on the tender- 
Among these last was Quan-

0 |g this fellow and what’s he
0 ?  O Hara asked.

Itch, the bird calls himself. He 
«I Two-Ace Burke from ambush, 
ken you know all about It,” Quan-
ssswered.

don't. Where did It happen? 
irke badly hurt?”

r be deader," the lad 
“We burled him In 

IHIU this momin’.” 
d trooped from the house. “Not 
• one of them announced, 
but he's been there,” the Texas 

|~announced. “He bad breakfast 
k m that room. Fitch never was 

l I know that bird. Ha didn't 
i cap an' plate.” 
i one had breakfast here. 

i right about that." O'Hara ad- 
l  - We just go back from the 

I where our boys are branding, 
rrer this fellow was he's gone 

we got here."
it's the use of foolin' with these 

’ Sanderson cut In savagely, 
aw where Fitch Is a t  They'U

1 or well bump ’em off right

t they know.“ This from a 
lefsced cowboy named Buck Gro- 

, Bo was a brother of the man 
m is the Texas Kid.

7 *re thrown la with Steelman 
Is outfit," spoke up a big rangy 

w whose right cheek bulged from 
bid of tobacco. “Been livin' up at 
|  place. Betcha the Old Man's 
‘ his very ranch."

i looked around on them, 
ompetent men, hard-vlsaged. 

They had ridden hard and 
vengeance. L.- realized thgt 
•e not going to be particular 
e blow fell. If they could not 

|  Fitch they might strike at the 
bought were protecting 
■¡••rent of Wes Steel 

ks would do. given a reasonable 
■e. lie lad the
hology of such people. There was 

|Quat.'r. for Instance. He bad 
B fri.-n > with .Smhh-Roresford. 
had prot. ted them both. But Gar- 

I  knew that now he would not lift 
l S!I lave them if Sanderson or 
|  Otl era ■ d to strike, 
pantrell spoke. "I'm going up to 
I bunch of timber an’ comb It. 
»-four of you fellows come along 
I me. Well take care of these 
b when v get back.”

n followed Quantrell to the 
i“ four mounted and rode 

prd the . ,,ve.
srs camrht the eve of tils partner { 

ed back toward the 
Very soon the riders would

s discovery, one which might 
s disastrous reaction In pre-
ling trouble,
!’Te nothing against any of you," 
a «plained. "We have started 

peaceable ranchers. If we can 
t to he friendly with our nelgh- 
There's room for all of us, a 
»nge, plenty of grass.” 
a the timber above a shot rang 

^followed by a puff of smoke, 
id cum It, they've got him I" the 

Kid cried, and he started up 
i on foot
e men followed him. The others 
to watch the partners. Among 
*ho remained was Shep San-

wTFh a groan TEit was half a scream.
O'Hara's revolver was empty. He 

was In the doorway now, astride the 
prostrate body of his partner, though 
how he had got there he did not 
know. Out of the fog of smoke a face 
loomed. He flung the empty weapon 
at it, stooped, and snatched up the 
six-shooter of his friend. There was 
no conscious volition on his part. Th«. 
.45 began to roar.

One moment the day was filled with 
the fury of battle. The next the 
sound of It had died away. O'Hara'.- 
tneraies were fulling back," driven Into 
retreat by the steadiness of h's lire.

Once more his revolver hammer 
clicked on an empty chamber. Garrett 
dropped the weapon, stooped, and 
picked up his partner. He carried him 
into the house and laid him on a bed. 
then swiftly set about putting the 
cabin Into a state of defense. Bolting 
the back door, he barricaded It with 
a trunk. He drew the window cur 
tains. Another trunk he pushed into 
the front doorway, then dragged a 
mattress there and propped It up In 
front of the trunk as a protection 
against bullets.

All this had taken him scarcely a 
■core of seconds. From a rack be 
drew rifles, a repeating Winchester for 
one, and two of Smlth-Beresford'v 
hunting guns brought with him from 
England.

From behind the trunk and mattress 
O'Hara tr~* tn »he situation. Two 
men were wounded seriously. He 
could see them lying on the ground 
where their companions had dragged 
them. Most of the others were gath
ered In a group near the horses. San
derson, waving a bandanna meant for 
a flag of truce, had stepped a few 
yards forward from the rest.

Garrett felt, as he bad more than

R H B a

nUled fhe Top oT It to the frame In | tte lr Tegs.’ 
such a way as to cover the glass 
entirely.

He hurried to hls place In the door
way, fired two shots, and withdrew 
again to give hls friend water In a 
dipper. “How're you feeling?" he 
asked.

Hls friend grinned feebly. “Boiler 
damaged. Can’t get up steam.” From 
time to time he coughed up blood.

Garrett went back to hls post.
There was nothing he could do for bin 
companion and he could not leave the 
doorway for long at a time. He heard 
the sound of shots from the rear and 
the spat of the lead against the logs.
The enemy had him completely sur
rounded now.

He waited for the next billow of —-----  —
smoke In front, fired at It, and put I P*ra,1° coldly, 
down the rifle. Unfastening the belt I “Perhaps you'd like to Join them.' 
around bis waist, he looked for the ' he *a,d-
stomach wound. There was nothing ! Unexpectedly Quantrell's answer 
there but a bruise where the metal I Jumped hnck at him. a sharp accept- 
buckle had been driven against the I anre of the challenge. “You’re d -d 
flesh Undoubtedly the clasp had de- whistlin' I would. No complaint!

................  . .. | against you, Ingram, but I don't like

Barbara waited to hear no more, you want here? Why have you come?
W* A rt# li am 4 m I MiJa mmrmm /Inn A nn/l »kn A _ _ - A. X .1 A _ » - Al iL  

not going to argue with you. What do ' Nice clean flesh Wound, wouldn’t'fm*

One of her friends was dead and the 
other wounded. Her place was with 
them, not here She touched tier pony 
with the spur and the animal jumped 
to a canter. Straight toward the 
house she rode.

Too late Ingram understood her In
tention. Her horse had covered one- 
third of the distance before he could 
make a move.

“Ladles’ choice,” murmured Quan- 
trell Insolently. “Right hands to yore 
pardners an’ grand right an' left. I 
Everybody waltz. I’ll be doggoned If j 
I don’t begin to like the Hashknlfe j 
outfit better than the Diamond Tall. 
No yellow In their stock, looks like.”

Ingram looked af the yoong des-

1 V;: '
P fange, r

f*tt flung a glance- toward the j 
9 Pound and saw that the st- \ 
‘■» were drawing closer to their 

He heard voices In parley. The
■» ceased.

t came down to them. "He’a|  up."
O emerged from the Umber. The 

I »ho moved ia the center of the 
P iroup, the prisoner, walked with 

Evidently ha had been

choee that moment, be- 
lons abort could reach 

- . fer hls revengei He
the hip. O’Hara felt the 

the bullet It had struck hls 
1 belt at the buckle and 
off, though ha did not know 

*v“  ha was not severely

» compsnlona

I ioÌ1*1,

“ later

|t followed cam« aa rapidly that 
*** no orderly sequence to it In 

V  nilni1- He could hear th«
, riD*> hla own among them. A | 

”  "»me seared hls shoulder. Hls 
pan>on staggered, leaned against 

r Jamb, and cried. T n  hit"

I  (trlklng

through lanes of lira. Fig- 
à up ia tha smoke and van- 

one pushed do«« against 
with a knife. Ha pressed

b trigger. The m§a gar« way

once In the past week«, that odd lift 
of the spirit that came with danger. 
He was wounded In two places. HU 
companion lay helpless on the bed. A 
dozen desperate men, all heavily 
armed, were ready to swoop down on 
him. But he had proved hls mettle. 
He had fought them, one against four, 
and driven them into retreat. These 
killers could and they probably would 
destroy him and hls friend. But he 
knew, with an exultant thrill of racing 
blood, that he was not afraid of them; 
and he knew, too. that there would be 
no safety In surrender. Two of them 
had been wounded by blm, perhaps 
mortally. The others would have their 
revenge, Sanderson would see to that

From the bed came a faint murmur.
“Hold the fort, Old Top."
-No use to give up. Sanderson 

would never let us get away alive. . 
Badly hurt, Lyulph?”

"About all I can carry, old chap. 
In the chest’’

"Sorry. I’m hit In the «boulder and 
the stomach, but I feel pretty strong 
yet Wonder If they’ll rush the place.

Garrett could see the enemy grouped 
In consultation. Presently the men 
scattered. They were spreading out to 
surround the bouse. A bullet struck 
tha trunk In front of blm. Another 
plowed Into the mattress. The Wtn- 
cbatter In hls hands barked an answer.

Apparently they hsd settled down to 
a siege. O’Hara could count at least 
flva foe« in the fao-shaped M*» 
tn front of him. They were all behind 
cover, but the flashes of their weapons 
told him where they lay. Three or 
four were back of the stable with the 
horses snd the prisoner. The others 
had disappeared. It was an easy (MM 
that they were making a wide circuit 
to take him In the reer.

The besieged man slipped back from 
the doorway, leaving the barrel of a 
rifle showing beside the 
dragged another of hls partner s trunk* 
to back door and piled It on top 
of the first one. Lifting the table to 
the

fleeted the bullet and saved bis life.
Hour after hour the siege dragged I 

on. Smlth-Beresford became delirious. I 
Carrelt bathed hls face and chest, j 
gave him water to drink, and left a 
wet cloth on hls forehead.

In his shoulder pained a good deal. It 
was hls guess that the bullet had 

I smashed a hone.
Grimly he recognized the fact that 

| the attackers were paying him a com
pliment by their caution. They might 
have rushed the cabin and ended the 
affair tn two minutes. Evidently they 
counted the cost as too great to pay. 
The men he had wounded were a suf
ficient object lesson to them.

What were they up to now? A 
wagon was being pushed from the back 
of the barn and headed toward the 
house. Four or five men were behind 
I t They were using It as a cover for 
their approach. Snipers from right 
and left kept up a steady fire to pre
vent hls concentrating on the wagon.

The wheels of the wagon slewed to 
the right. A man crept forward to 
straighten them. Garrett drew a bead 
on him and fired. The man stumbled 
over hls own foot and plunged to the 
ground. Hls body twitched and lay 
still. The others deserted the wagon 
and fled for the shelter of the barn.

The shot had been a lucky one for 
Garrett. But It decided the fate of 
tha prisoner Fitch. One of the log 
rafters of the barn projected from the 
roof. The unfortunate man was led 
beneath this, a rope around hls neck. 
The other end was thrown over the 
rafter. Before Garrett's eyes they 
hanged the cowboy.

It was a thing horrible to see. This 
boy they were hanging was no crim
inal. But he was no weakling. There 
was In him the stiff hardihood that 
frontier life begets. The rope already 
around hls throat, he borrowed to
bacco, rolled a cigarette, and smoked 
It His horse was brought. He was 
helped Into the saddle. As they started 
to lead the animal away he sprung 
into the air to make the fall of hls 
body more violent.

Garrett turned away, sick at heart. 
He had to look again, to see what the 
enemy was about. They were gath
ered in a group discussing something 
heatedly. Flalnly they disagreed. But 
the young man In the cubln knew that 
hls affairs had come to a crisis. He 
heard a voice raised In sudden anger. 
A man detached himself from the 
group. “By cripes. I’ll smoke the pil
grim out If I play a lone hand. What 
you birds need Is sand In yore craws " 

Tbe speaker was Bob Quantrell. lie 
walked to a horse and flung himself 
Into a saddle. He reined the animal 
around savagely to face the cabin. 
The bronco went into the air suntlsh- 
Ing, came down, bucked up all hump 
backed, and landed with legs as stiff* 
as stakes. The rider had not >et 
found the stirrups. He lost his bal
ance and shot through the air to the 
ground. Tnittantly he was on hls feet 
aguin, running to catch the bridle.

Before he was In the saddle a s 
ond time an interruption occurred. 
Two riders, a man and a woman, gal
loped across the open toward the 
Stable. The man wns Dave Ingram, 
the woman Barbara Steelman.

Ingram dragged hls pony to a halt 
and leaped to the ground.

"What’s all this?" lie demanded. 
Deever moved forward. “These pil

grims have done killed Brad Sowers 
an’ wounded three more of ua. I don’t 
reckon Pankey will make the grade." 

“Who started It?" demanded Ingram. 
The Texas Kid answered him. The 

young fellow bad a blood-stained 
handkerchief tied around hls arm. 
"We got to fannln' smoke all together, 
looks like.”

Tbe leader of tbe faction turned to 
Quantrell. “What was you aimin' to 
do, Bob, when you put on this exhl- 
bltion of fancy ridlnT 

“Smoke ’em out. by cripes I Show 
this bunch of quitter« a tenderfoot 
can’t bluff me out."

Ingram looked with an Impassive 
face at the swaying body of the dead 
cowboy. "I see you got Fitch. Don’t 
you reckon that's about enough for 
one gather? Suppoee you leave this 
for me. Before we go any farther I’d 
like to know who got on the hook 
first An’ why?"

“They did," Sanderson blustered. 
"They fixed Tom Fitch up with break
fast an’ then they hid him out on us. 
Soon as we found him that pilgrim 
O'Hara began to fan smoke right

the company I'm keepin'."
He backed warily toward hls I 

rifle In hand. The boy's buck 
showed In a snarl as he drew
lip. The cold light blue eyes passed
in little stabbing glances from one to
anothier. He was ready at an Instant’s
wnrning to begin flinging bullets.

No man moved to previent hint from
going. They could shoot him down.
That was certain. But not without
loss. He was ns quick. as accurate,
and :is deadly as a coiled1 rattlesnake.

“D<>n’t push on the reIns," Ingram
said quietly. "Thin!:' It <aver awhile."

"N<>, sir. When I’m through Bin
through. Anybody got any ohjec-
tions'?" Again his eyes darted from
one ito another, trying to read anil
forestall the Intentions <if these ruf-
flans with whom he was parting com-

away.
"How many In the cabin?”
Bob Quantrell answered, Jeering at 

hls companion and hlmaelf, “You got 
a surprise cornin’, Ingram. One live 
tenderfoot an’ one dead one. Tbe live 
pilgrim »hot up conald’rable. Too 
auch for the boys. Thay*ra allowin’ 

off with their tall« between

I’ve got to get help to look after these 
wounded men. But I can’t leave them 
Ilka this.”
I “I ’ve sent to town for both doctors. 
One of ’em can come here. Even crim
inals ara entitled to medical atten
tion. n i  look after them till he come«. 
Bring me fresh water from the 
spring.”

Ingram rolled up tbe sleeves of hls 
shirt and washed hls hands before he 
approached Smltb-Bereaford. With 
this pocket knife he cut the ahlrt and 
^undershirt from around the wound, 
then bathed it, using the cold water | 
Barbara bad brought from the spring, j

T m  afraid he’a awfly alck,” Bar
bara murmured, her troubled eyes on | 
the delirious patient.

Ingram turned to Garrett. “How ' 
abotit you, young fellow? Get yora 
coat off an’ let's see where we re at.” 1

Barbara helped the lawyer remove 
the coat.

The cattle man washed and ax- | 
amlned the wound.

“Pain much?"
> “I’m noticing It."

"Thought so. Bullet hit the bone i 
likely. You’re lucky It's no worse.

say? Ought to heal In no time”
Quantrell looked at the wound. 

“Seems like It ought. Not my patient. 
Ingram. Shep gets the credit, Lika r 
done told you."

“So you did. I forgot. Well, th« 
main thing Is that he’ll be rollin’ Bis 
tall high as ever right soon.”

“Shep ain’t what I'd call s top hand 
at hls trade,” Quantrell drawled. 
“That’s twice now he hasn't cut It. 
He don’t live up to hls rep. I can’t see 
how he reads hls title clear to call 
hlmaelf a bad man from the Pan
handle. If I was hls boss I’d read him 
the riot act"

“I’ll take yore advice,” Ingram said. 
“That bandage pad ready yet Bar
bara?"

They busied themselves over tha 
wounded man.

Tbe sound of horses’ hoofs came 
drumming down the wind. Barbara
stepped to the door.

She spoke quietly, as though what 
she was mentioning bad no special 
significance. “Father’« here.”

Neither Ingram nor Quantrell made 
any comment They were tying a 
strip of linen aronnd O’Hara’s shoulder 
to bold the bandage In place and they

From what the boys tell me a lot of continued to work on this. But both
i i .........r 0    ^ t . d  nf th*»m KtiiftPrl nnefrinna in a

pany.
If there were any objections none 

was expressed by anybody except In
gram.

“You're liable to rue this. Quan
trell.“ hls employer said.

“Not none," the boy replied curtly. 
He had reached hls horse. Warily 

he edged behind It, not for one mo
ment lifting hls eyes from the group 
he had left. His hand felt for the 
bridle, hls foot for the stirrup, 
swung to the saddle, backed the horse 
behind the stable, whirled It In Its 
tracks, and dashed for the'pines, look
ing back as he rode.

Garrett O'Hara watched with amaze
ment as Barbara swung her cow pony 
snd put It at a canter toward the 
cabin. She slipped from the saddle 
and moved to the door while he 
dragged aside the mattress to make 
way for her.

Once Inside, she looked at him. eyes 
dilating with fear.

"Are you hurt—badly?” she asked. 
“In the shoulder. I'll he all right. 

Afraid Lyulph Is badly hurt. They hit 
him In the chest.”

She looked at the bed where the 
delirious man lay tossing. "I’ll tnke 
cafe of him. Watch out they don't 
rush the house. I don't think Mr. In
gram will let them, hut I'm not sure " 

Barbara made preparations to <lo 
what she could for the routi on ihe 
bed. Once more Garrett lay down 
back of hls rampart and took stock of 
the enemy. Ingram appeared to he Is
suing orders to hls men. They hitched 
horses to a wagon, put hny In thp bed 
of It, and lifted the two most seriously 
wounded of the posse Into the waron. 
after which the team was driven away 
followed by most of the riders. One 
man stayed with Ingram.

O srrett reported the proceedings 
to Barbara

"Wonder what lie's up to.” she said, 
moistening n handa-e.

"He's coming toward the house- 
alone."

The girl ran to th- door • 
even drawn a «K-sli.wf r ||,> •
to talk. Let him come In If he 
wants to."

Garrett drew back and the cattle 
man pushed hls way Into the house.

___ _______  With a glance of careless contempt
the saddle a sec- Ingram’s eyes swept the room. “Well, 

I  told you what would happen If you 
stayed in this country,” he said to 
O’Hara.

"Did you tell him what would hap
pen to three or four of your killers 
when they tried to murder him?” Bar
bara asked, her eyes flashing Indig
nation.

Ingram looked at her with an ex
pressionless face. "Ara you In this, 
g i r i r

•Tea, Tm In i t  They’re my father'« 
friends. Your hired bad men shot 
them for no cause." She stood straight 
and slender, quivering with Indigna
tion at the man whom she held re
sponsible, with sympathy for the two 
victims of the outrage.

"Tried to obstruct a posse In per
formance of Its duty. If they got 
hurt, don’t blame me. They carried 
arm« In defense of a criminal wanted 
by the law.”

1  don’t believe It—and what’a 
more you don’t, either, Dave Ingram. 
¿Would two young tandarfoots attack 
« dozen armed ruffians? It's not rea- 
aonable. That scalawag Shep Sandsr- 
■OO an’ hls friends started It"  
i “They got excited when these scoun
drels here shot up three-four of them.

good lead was wasted. If anyone bad 
told me that Quantrell an’ Deever an’ 
Sandersoif an’ a whole passle more of
willin’ lads would have cut down on 
you with their hoglegs with nothing to 
show for It but one ornery lit  flesh 
wound I’d ’a’ said It was a story that 
listened fine an’ for some one to tell 
a better one.”

“They nearly murdered my friend. 
If not quite,” O’Hara said bitterly, In 
a low voice. “Isn't that enough to 
give yon a little satisfaction?”

“Young fellow, If you know what’s 
good for you don’t Insinuate that they 
did It by my orders,” Ingram answered 
harshly. Then, curtly, "Fix me up a 
pad for this, Barbara. We’ll not mon
key with the lead pill till Doc cornea.”

A shadow from the doorway fell 
across tbe sunlit floor. Ingram looked 
np quickly and aa be did so hls hand 
slid toward hls right hip and rested 
there. Bob Quantrell leaned negli
gently against the Jamb.

“Come to see how yore alck friends 
are gettln* along. Bob?” the owner of 
tha Diamond Tall brand asked Iron
ically, hls steady eyes on those of the 
young desperado. “I suppose. In a 
way of «peakin’, you might call them 
yore patients.”

“No, sir. I reckon not. The band 
began to play before I got here. Credit 
Shep with the Job. Does he get an

other notch on hls gun?” 
j “Too early to tell yet The only 
notch up to date goes to Innocent Mr. 
O’Hara.’’

Quantrell laughed, slowly and In
solently. “He sure tamed a bunch of

up. \  
I hurt;

i w
m
'L I S

(Who wouldn’t? Why, It’s common re
port that both these men here have 
been practicin' with guns ever since 
they came Into the country. They 
.were spoUln’ for a fight. Dangerous
killers Ilka they era ought not to ba ^  _1___  w
‘allowed loose on a decent community." match, since he considered hls Ufe far 

Barbara read tbe faintest flicker of 
Ironic mirth In Ingram’s eyes. “Yon 
W t  believe a word of what you're 
““ Tn*," aha flung hotly at him. ’Tm

“I’m Not Going to Argue With You. 
wild wolves so’s they wns willin’ to 
eat out of his hand. My hat off to 
you, Mr. O’Hara. You're a sure 
enough wolf tamer."

“You ought to be gratified, O'Hara. 
This is praise from an expert," In
gram said grimly.

“What do you want here?” Barbara 
demanded. "Why have you come?”

Quantrell swept the sombrero from 
hls head. “Don’t you worry, miss. 
I’m through with that bunch of wolves. 
I'll throw in with yore paw if he needs 
a top hand.”

“Why? You fought these men. 
Half an hour ago you were tryln’ to 
kill them."

"All In the way of business. Fact 
la, I like the way they called the turn 
on Sbep'a crowd. They’ve got sand 
In their craws, these two birds. A 
man can swap bosses, can’t h e r

Ingram made comment “I’ll be glad 
to writ« to yore father, Barbara, rec
ommendin' QoantreU'a faithful serv
ice«," he said.

Tbe young killer's pale bine eyes 
rested on the cnttle man. He under
stood the spirit of the remark though 
It was not obvloualy Ironical.

“Meanln' anything In particular, Mr. 
Ingram?" he asked, very gently.

The older man waa not afraid of 
him. Ingram's courage had been triad 
and never found wanting. It took 
nerve to rule tbe lawleas bunch of 
which he waa leader. But, on the 
other hand, he could aee no profit In 
a duel with this cold machine-like vehi
cle of death. It would not be an even

of them shifted positions In auch a 
way as to face the door.

The galloping horses pulled up. 
voice asked sharply, “The. boys 1 
Barb?” - r .

Barbara spoke quickly. "Mr. In
gram Is lookin’ after them.”

Wesley Steelman pushed past her 
and stood in the doorway. He glanced, 
at Ingram and In a voice hoarse with 
anger demanded, “Who did that?” His 
finger was pointing toward the body 
swaying in the wind. /

Hard-eyed, Ingram met hia furious 
gaze. "I wasn't here myself!. A 
sheriff's posse, I’m told.” v

“Hired killers,” Steelman corrected 
“By 0—d, some one will pay for this.'* ' 
Hls eyes swept the room and rested 
first on Smlth-Beresford then on 
O'Hara. Of the latter he asked a ques 
tlon: “Both of yon shot?"

"Both of ua,” Garrett answered, a 
gleam of wintry humor in his eyes 
‘Tm a botched Job, but poor Lyulph 
la hit in the chest. Afraid hell hava a 
hard time of i t ”

"Who did It?”
“Sanderson and hla friends. After 

we had been «hot we backed Into the 
house snd stood them off."

Bob Quantrell laughed. "Not the 
way I noticed I t Yon picked the belted 
earl np an’ carried him In. Yon stood 
ua off by yore lone. Never saw the 
beat of It. One tenderfoot, some shot 
up at that A dozen gunmen on the 
prod. An* by cripes! he stood ns off 
two-three hours. He’s sure the most 
eat-'em-allve pilgrim ever drifted Into 
the San Marcos."

"I notice you’re not worried about 
the health of any of the posse. Steel 
man,” the leader of the other faction 
Jeered. “But Just so youll get tin- 
record straight I’ll tell you that yore 
young pardner here killed Brad Sow- 
era, shot np Pankey so bad he won't 
live, probably, an’ wounded two other 
members of the posse. All this whilst 
he was resistin' arrest, you under
stand.”

“Resistin’ arrest what for?"
"For aidin’ an' abettin' the escape of 

a murderer wanted by the law."
“That's the way you wrop It up. 

Different here. Tom Fitch was mur
dered In cold blood. As for O'Hara 
here. Tm with him till the cows come 
home. If he did all you claim he did 
he’a the best fightln’ man on the San 
Marcos an’ I'll be proud to ride thf 
river alongside of him.”

“Here, too," chimed In QuantreO.
“Bob is thlnkln’ of takln’ you on 

for a boss. Steelman," Ingram drawled.
I “Glad to give him a recommend.”

“I can speak for myself, Ingram." 
the boy said. "Far as that goes I 

j don’t reckon yore recommend would 
help me much with Mr. Steelman.”

“Not none." Steelman spoke with 
emphasis. “An’ cornin' down to reconi 
mendations. Ingram. I'll make one 
right now. Get out. Hit the trail.
Or my boys might follow the examj e 
you’v« set an' do some hangin' their 
own selves.”

Cooily Ingram looked around. Stew- 
Worrall had come Into the room, anil 
at hls heels were Texas Jim and youn? 
Curt Steelman.

Worral spoke np. “Mr. Steelman 
does not mean quite that, Dave. Still 
an' all, that's good medicine about 
takln’ the road while It's open.”

“Good of you to have my Interests 
at heart, Steve," the cattle man jeered 
“I'll go when I’m ready to go an' 
there won't be any hangin’, either."

"Not while I can fan a gun,” Quantrell 
added. “We’ve come to different forks 
of the road, me an’ Mr. Ingram. But I 
don't reckon anyone better get on the 
prod yet, not about today’s rookus.
He wasn’t here during the trouble an' 
when be came he atayed to fix up 
those boy«.”

"Wall, be’a fixed ’em up," Steelman 
replied roughly. “After hla hired men 
shot ’em. Nothin’ more to stay for.
Pm part owner here, an' I say he

(Continued Next Week)

, vMic expenditures in the Unit 
itiuea absorb 14 per cent of our i a 

of., in-one, and our per cai 
-«*- r-<w • —«ont to $77.39. accc 

n<* to Silas H. Ttrawn. In 1913 r  ' 
-- ‘a taxs were $22.66.

more valuable than that
trail.

He smiled. "Let It ride as It lays,
Bob. Like you say, a man can change 
hls boas. No law against th a t Since 
we’re here we better make ourselves
useful. I’ve sent for a doc. Till ha | -----------
shows up rm  subbin?, for him. Taka P p o H  t h e  

>tkl h iShflRli» hatR

Tea, co Tee. and spices hold thi ir 
flavor best in air-tight containers 
Baking powder also should be kept 
in an air-tight tin to maintain its 
cavening powers.

f t '  1
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IHE INDEX CUSSHED 
DEPDBTMEin

THE MORE YOU TELL 
THE QUICKER YOU SELL

RATES: Two cent* a word first 
insertion; one cent •  word eacl} 
additional insertion. Cards of 
thanks and obituaries lc a word.
TERMS: Strict';; cash in advance

No ads taken after Wednesday
noon.

No ads taken over telephone^
THE CHEAPEST SALESMAN IN 

LYNN COUNTY

Ernie Was Feat W orker,
but Speed Didn’t Count 

Ernie was one of a group of friends 
on their way back from the Cape aft
er a day In the water when a tire on 
one of the can, went flat. After des
perate tooting, the leading car was 
halted and the party In that machine 
returning to volunteer aid, found that 
Ernie had made good progress In pull
ing off the damaged shoe.

With a deftness that surprised the 
party In view of the heat, Ernie soon 
had the ground covered with shoes.

THE Q*DONNELL INDEX. FRJDAYi_^JANUARYj 2. 1931
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------- In disgust.
MULES FOR SALE—good work j t was quickly found that Ernie had
mules. See Palmer Implement Co j pulled off the punctured shoe and then 

12-4tc put It hack on again, at the same time
, ■ ------ -------------- the spare, all pumped up and rearing
FOR RENT—200 acres o£ land i to go was still lying within his reach.

We a 'e  hoping that the New Year 
will he more prosperous than the old 
• u* we are thankful for what we did 
make during 1930.

Mias Osell Wheeler returned to 
<ibbock Sunday to  take hip ^er 
idles. *
Miss Beatrice Wheeler returned to 

rim tools, nuts and what not. In a \hilene last Friday to take up her 
surprising time everything was fixed.

-Just let her down off that Jack,” he 
ordered ona of the more Immaculate 
la the party who waa itching with aa 
apparent urge to help. The Jack waa 
removed and the tire flattened in the 
road.

-What a swell Job you «did!” tha 
gang echoed aa Ernie looked around

Erewer, Mr. Simmons, Emmitt 
*n, and Dave Furgeson and
y all visited nt the H. L. 

•wer’s home Christmas day.

ursdsy night in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Coor.

Mr. Otto Shepard and Miss Gladys 
enry were married Wednesday at

.avlngton, N. M.
Miss Ruby Stokes of Abilene was 

narried last Tuesday. She is a daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Stoke* of Mid 
way. We failed to learn har hus- 
’'tn d ’s name.

J. L. and John Harred spent Christ- 
with Willie Harred and family 

- Brownfield.
M-. and Mrs. Stafford and grand 

ui Stafford of Hobbs, N. M. visited 
li'.i Coor and family Saturday night 
.r.,1 Sunday.

s. Clara Parks, sister of Mrs

will be glad to hear from you. If 
you do not care to do it youraelf 
perhaps you could make a suggestion 
of a good correspondent, If so, we will 
appreciate hearing from you.

Even Logical Hamor Barred Whoa
Lkely To Dlatraci From 

Stirring Story

>ric there.
Miss Pauline Wheeler _______ _ _____
k list but is some better at this, pjjj c oori Was operated on Wednes- 
'ring. dry and is doing nicely. Mrs. Geo
M C. Sweatt and family. Boh Har-j p 0‘ or ig staying with her. 
d and family, Kstie Brewer and ylT and Mrs. Mac Thorp of An 
milv. Emmitt Brewer and family a 0,vs spent Friday night with her 
ack Thorp and family. Walact ster Mrs. M. C. Sweatt, and fam 

and family, and Opal Ray ¡jv

baaed on the story k. H.
It is dedicated to those 
women and children wU 
indelible pages in A m ,^  
who pioneered in tht » J  
West.

John Wayne 
Churehill and El 
formidable cast which 
stars as Tully Marshall 
er and David Rollins. ’

20,000 people are 
cast of “The Big T. 
show In Lames* at 
January 4, 6, and 6.

Bread)«

Raoul Walsh is one directof who 
take* no latitude "in order to get a 
laugh in his picture productions 
Yet he could have directed a scene
in his epochal Fox Moviwtone, “The 
Big Trail.” which would have been
both laughable and authenic. T hat, ^  —

Trail"

miles north of O’Donnell, 
ested, write J. J. Hodnett, t i l l  Jo 
iett, Plainview, Texas.

FEED FOR SALE—Corn and heav 
headed heigari bundles. W. M

FOR SALE 
three and foui

bundles

Advertising during 1931 will help.

SISTERS W E D -

tContinued from page 1)

Mmes.
W.
en thaler. Harvey Line. Naymon 
Everett. T. M. Garner and daugh 
ter, Kitty May; Mmes. W. 1- Rodg 
ers, C. H. Westmoreland. W. L. Palm 
er; Misses Thelma and Irma D. Palm 
er and Beverly Wells.

Estie Brewer and family, Ernest, 
rewer and family, Walace Rains 
ml family, P. P. Brewer and Mr.
'dentine visited at the H L. Brew-1 

heme Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shaw motored1

0 Roby Christmas day.
The writer and wife can say tha*. I

h«*v sure did have a fine Christmas
1 nner for Mr. and Mi*. H. L. Brew 1 
>r sent us a fine one and also Mr.! 
>nd Mrs. F. G. Wheeler and Mr. and j 
lirs. W. O. Ratliff sent us a quart of i 
heirs. We surely do thank you all j

Mrs. Yarbrough is sick, such bad • 
unable to cook and 1

__  _ _ ___ not much on cooking cakes and
a ready market not only for the feath- | pies
ers but for the bodies. The post peopie have let the con-1

John Winter, In his account of ex- act to Mr. Jim Parker of the Berry 
penditures at Richmond’s Island, j p]at community to build a five-room 

i (Maine), In 1030. mentions paying a | V(iuse on their farm, 6 miles east of 
ahllllng each for geese, four pence for , 0 .Donnell xhe plaee is better 

known as the Beach farm.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Parker and

—Brockton Enterprise.

G ood O ld F e a th e r  Bed
Not E ntire ly  O bso lete

Although feather beds are seldom 
seen in the cities, numbers of them are 
still in use In rural New England, par
ticularly among elderly persons, says 
a writer In the New York Times Mag
azine. In earlier days the featliera 
of wild geese were considered best fo» 
stuffing the ticking, with duck feathers 
nest. Both geese and ducks were 
numerous, and farmers and their sons health th a t she

CARD OF THA

I wish to express t 
light he misunderstood was b is jj* ^  

reason for abandoning the idea. | , ~ . , V
• The Big Trail,” a re-enactment I 9,°nm7  S<* ,et>’ °f th.

of pioneer days of a century ago * “ __*" °ther ,nw4
| depicts a wagon train of settler; | ^ ¡ t andyfandy ~  fJT - 

Robert Harred and family, Opal | starting Westward, sticking to it . Christ».««. r 3 "
and the writer’s family took1 despite terrific obstacles and finish- -  -  r

d.nner in the home of H. L. Brewer of j :og in their valley of dreams.
Fast Side It is a historical fact that the pio-

Claud Hill and family took dinner' neers wore their everyday clothes 
with W. H. Ray and family Thursday , and packed away in trunks, hidden in 
\  large crowd attended the party the covered wagons, such Sunday '
«.-tut-day night in home of Robert i go to-meeting clothes as they m a y '1 
Hnrred. ! have possessed when th*\

Carl Johnson is home on a visit I It is further historical fact, 
he is in the Navy. logical one, that before they came

0. W. Alexander is able to be up !1 
tund again.

E. Procter.

CARD OF 
take this way < 

our heart-felt thanks t 
y , and neighbors for th 

started.' nn<* in the
a death of obr beloved 1 
e father. May God’

the end of the trail, what had once J rest on eacb an<l * 
loti e* in many in sta n ce s  Pf^yw.

Oewev I uuu,c* vu*i ***'• —— —— ——
_. , , , , ,  . „ found gunning profitable. There waaN w » . «vst ct town 13-2p ■ At)lw for the feath.

u.:: Williams, Inex Wisner and j wound up as rags. I n u
'•omas Williams were in our com ; They then had to resort to their , o ton ’, „  and 
¡unitv Sunday. trunks for habiliments to cover them J r ’’ ”nd Mr- an<1 **rs

Weiton Coor of Eola, Texas ha? land it is true that it was not un- amJ fam\,y* Mr .and M 
rer. a guest of Inez Saunders dur- j common to find many of them ar faml y and <
ig the holidays. (rayed in silk hats, swallow tail coats Uhflney.

i and fancy vests of the period. W ith,
. John Wolf has been on the! the women folk it might have been

dneks and two pence for teal.
1910 a Maine gunner paid for a farm

me». G. L. Sutton, C. H. Mansell from the proceeds of the fowl he shot, , ,, , , .  .. .
. E. Guye. John Earles. W. H. Hits the ^ t e r  part being derived from *ester “ d family spent the

the sale of brant feathers. The aris
tocracy demanded brant feathers for 
their feather beds; probably not be
cause they were better than goose 
feethers, but because they were more , 
rare.

Christmas week in New Mexico.

MIDWAY NOTES

Musician Quits Job to
Become Expert Aviator

East St. Loula, 111.—Two year* ago 
George Gruen supplied tunes from his 
seat In an orchestra pit, where he 
played a flute. Today be sits In the 
cockpit of an airplane and listens to 
music of the wind as he pilots bis 
airplane.

Gruen tired of a musician's life and 
entered a flying school here. Within 
two years he had become a licensed 
aviator and Is now chief flying In
structor at the school.

Gruen says his greatest thrill was 
his first solo flight.

-I took off." he said, “and quickly 
found myself 300 feet In tha air. I 
looked back and realized my instruc
tor was not with me.

-I was up there In the air all by 
myself, but the realization of that fact 
gave me a thrill I will never forget”

He says he was “lucky” and made a 
perfect landing.

Saved by Salt
One of the secret activities developed 

toward the end of the war was the 
creation of mine fields. One of the 
most important fields, 230 miles long 
by 35 wide, was laid down by Capt D. 
Pratt Mannlx and his associates, and j 
Is described by him In a special ar- \ 
tide for St. Nicholas Magazine. The j 
mine laying ships consisted only of i 
storage space for t lie mines and a deck I 
railway to drop them overboard. One I 
mine (weighing 300 pounds), was 
dropped nnd anchored every eight sec- j 
onds. The only thing that prevented i 
(usually!) an explosion from rough j 
handling was a small cap of com- i 
pressed salt which dissolved after half i 

hour’s soaking in the ocean, and *

Many in this neighborhood are 
moving to other places. Best wishes 
or a prosperous New Year to all.

A large crowd attended the party

Mr
the sick list this week.

David Brewer of East Side spent 
two or three days visiting in the Mid
way community this week.

Doc Boyer of Suddy, Cecil Sweatt 
Jr., and Whitt Coor took dinner ir 
the Ray home Sunday.

This is my last news from Mid 
way as we are moving near Brown 
field. Best wishes to the editor and 
readers.—Mrs. M. C. Sweatt.

Editor’s Note— Since Mrs. Sweatt 
is leaving the Midway community 
we are losing a mighty good corres
pondent. We appreciate all that she 
has done for us in that community 
and wish for her and the family all 
good things and a prosperous 1931, 
Also—we are asking for a correspon
dent from that fine community, il 
there is anyone who wishes to send in 
s news letter from that locality

Tea, coffee, and ■
_ party dress topped with a frayed dav°r in air-tight
sunbonnet with dancing shoes re- Ba*cinff powder als.« iW  
placing brogans. ’n an air*t'ffht tin t*

But Walsh preferred not to in- j lcavenin* powers.
elude such a scene fearing that i t 1 . . .  -----
might detract from the humaness ... e Unit#d States 
and the drama that had gone before.1 iam,,iM »r« *»» i

“The Big Trail” , which opens itsT :,70®;®00 coal,or 
3 day engagement Sunday. Monday ol1’ 8^®-000 electricty a 
and -Tuesday, January 4. 5, and 6 ' Portable *•* systems, 
at the Palace Theatre at Lamesa. i s ! u „  more Ind„  #pac(

left the mine ready for work. Salt j 
meant more to these heroes than to j 
King Lear of bygone days.

Stuffed Canary Sings
D e & p ite  Its 7 5  Yaars

Pine Bluff, Ark.—A stuffed canary 
bird that sings, believed to be the only 
one In existence, has been found In
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Patrick.

According to Patrick the bird died 
nearly 75 years ago. A New York 
man. a hanger-on about saloons, took 
the bird and four others, constructing 
bird music boxes. The one here Is 
thought to be the only one of the fiv* 
still In operation.

The bird Is boused in a large gilded 
cage. When the bird Is wound It 
sings like a live canary.

Early American Libraries
In 1731 a subscription library was 

opened by Benjamin Franklin In 
Philadelphia. Many early subscrip
tion libraries have become the foun
dation* of puMic librartes Tha pub
lic library as we know It today was 
scarcely known before 1850 and has 
develoi>ed for the most part since the 
formation of the American Library as
sociation in 1876. The earliest tax- 
supported library is supposed to have 
been the town library of Salisbury, 
Conn., established In 1803. The oldest 
existing library is said to be the one 
at Peterborough, N. H., established 
In 1833. Kansas City Star.

The Uteat of equipasent nnd years ef practice 
to give you the beat in optometrieal service.

Complété line of framee and lanaos to fit yoar f

Nerlfcwest Cere

H. G. TOWLE
Optom etrist

r of the S poor o SNYDER.

MAY YOUR JOYS BE MANY AND YOUR SORROWS 
BE FEW

LET 1931 BE A YEAR OF PLENTY FOR ALL THE GOOD 
DEEDS W'E MAY DO

T h e

T-BAR NEWS

There was an attendance of 57 a! j 
Sunday school Sunday. Hope to see I 
more out next Sunday.

A large crowd attended the Chris* I 
mas program. A number from other 
comunities visited with us. Mr. M.
A. Dorman of Midway one of our 
T-Bar citizens acted as Santa Claus 
The exercises of the evening were 
enjoyed by all who attended.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Whipp and 
relatives are spending the week in 
Mexico, also will visit Carlsbad 
Caverns before returning home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Leverett are 
spending Christmas and New Years 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
E. Davis and Mr. and Mrs. E. C 
Leverett of Vernon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Decker of Godly 
Texas are the proud parents of a 
ten pound boy, mother and baby are 
doing nicely. Mrs. Decker was one 
of our T-Bar girls known as Vivian 
Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cook of the 
Wells community spent Christmas 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H 
W. Crews.

Miss Oletta Franks spent Christmas 
with her relatives of Tahoka, Mr. and 
Mrs. Connley.

Grandpa and grandma and Roy 
Ledbetter ate Christinas dinner with 
their children and Bro., Mrs. and Mr*.. 
K. G. Ledbetter.

D.-.ndy French Musketeers
A musketeer is a soldier armed with j 

a musket, an infantryman of earlier 
times, but the word is specifically Ap
plied to a company of gentlemen Who 
were a mounted guard in the service j 
of the kings of France from 1661 down 1 
to the time of the revolution. They ! 
were clad in scarlet, hence their quar- j 
ters were called the "Malson Rouge." j 
In peace they followed the king on his ! 
hunting expeditions to protect him. In | 
war they fought either on foot or en 
horseback. They were dandy soldiers, 1 . 
who went to war with curled hair, j j 
white gloves, “and perfumed Ilka mil- j 
liners.' —Montreal Family Herald.
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Can your 
battery star 

the winter

SERVICE
Winter puts a real test on your batteries—are trey it 

dition to stand the strain? Better come let us look then 
and keep them in good condition for you.

H I G H W A Y  G A R A
John Earles, Prop.
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The Easiest Way
A young girl waa talking the other 

day of what site desired to do with 
her life. While nobody appeared te 
know of any special aptitnda aha had, 
for anything, she discussed the pos
sibility of becoming an artlet or 
writer.

It waa evident that these things sug
gested effort, for after a while she 
said languidly;

*T don’t know. Perhaps I aball Just 
marry."

JANUARY 1st
Che regular quarter dividend on 

the Preferred Stock

Nautical Difficulties
Sharon's mother bought har a toy 

sailboat and told har to put tome 
water In the bathtub and sail. flf. 
teen minutes later Sharon came oat 
on the front porch with tha toy boat In 
har band.

“Why aren't you sailing your boetr 
naked her toother.

“Oh, tha lib ran over and tha boot 
kept falling -rat," replied Sharon calm
ly, “and I got Urol of putting M
boat mr -

to P R E F E R R E D  
STOCKHOLDERS of

TEXAS ELECTRIC 
SERVICE COMPANY

Ask the family. The way they devour the loaves el

Sno—Flake
is proof of its wholesome tastiness. It must be f#t ^  
FLAKE bread is made of the beat ingredients, exp«1̂
by veteran bakers-----Bread—GOOD Bread— * s he»»

producing energy for growing children and active ■ 
GET IT AT YOUR GROCERS

BO YELL


